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Homecomjng Mass Meeting Tonight at Old Capitol 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Parade Units 
Will Meet On 
West Approach 

Brown Offers Alpha Xi Delta I New York May 
Benes Position GR. Hear Roosevelt; 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
Tonight's Line of March 

roup emalns N As Professor 0 Other State 

Event Will Launch 
27th Homecoming 
With Music, Talks 

In Badge Lead 

AJpha D Pi Ranks 
Second, Chi Omega 
Third, Says Kuever 

With Donald Mallet, director' of 
the housing service. as master of 

ceremonies, the iarlest mass meet
lng of the University of Iowa year 
wUl gather shortly after '1:30 to
night on the west approach to Old 
Capitol. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I ., Oct. 6 

(AP) - Czechoslovakia's resigned 
president, Dr. Eduard Benes, has 
been offered a visiting professor
ship at Brown university, Dr. 
Henry M. Wriston. head of the 
school, said tonight. 

Dr. Wriston said the university The Alpha Xi Deltas were still 
had offered Benes. who resigned the ,leaders last night, as the third 
as his natlon's leader Wednesday, . day s totals of the annual Home
a position as visiting professor of coming badge sale contest were 
international relations. The uni- announced by Dean R. A. Kuever 
versity also offered to pay Benes' of the college of pharmacy, chair
traveling expenses, Dr. Wriston man of the badge committee. With the event, the university's 

27th Homecoming will begin. 
Many of those who will partici

pate were named last night by 
Prof. Harry G. Barnes, of the 
speech department, chairman of 
the program committee. 

said. 
The offer, Dr. Wriston explained, Alpha Delta Pi, leaders the first 

was made through Stephen Dug- day, were still in secQnd place. 
gan, director of the Institute of In- with the Chi Omegas third. 
ternational Education. who cabled A total of 1,320 badges were soid 
to Benes from New York. yesterday. Although the A D Pis 

President Eugene A. Gilmore 
will speak, as will Mayor Myron 
J. Walker of Iowa City. Prof. 
Karl Leib of the commerce de
partment, chairman of the athletic 
board, will speak. Prof. E. G. 
Schroeder, head of the physical 
education division, will also ap
pear. 

Coach Irl Tubbs is scheduled to 
appear on the program. James 
Brockway of Muscatine, a Univer
sity of Iowa alumnus who played 
with the Hawkeyes in 1900, will 

Czechs Strive 
To Weld State 

Slovaks Win Unity; 
Tisot Is New Head; 
He Will Back Prague 

also participate, in addition to PRAGUE, Oct. 6 (AP)-The 
other representatives of the alum- Czechoslovak government laun
ni group. 

Four parades, beginning at ched a determined program to-
widely separated points in Iowa day to build a more unified re
City, will move off shortly before public by binding togethcr Czechs 
7:30, arriving together at Old and Slovaks remllining within its 
Cal?itol at 7:35, when the mass narrowed borders. 
meeting program will begin. 

WSUI wJ\l carry a broadcast of The first step came with the 
tbe prooeedlncs bea1nn1nc at 7:30. appointment of Dr. Joseph Tisot, 

Headed by detachments of the vice president of the Slovak 
UniVersity of Iowa band, each led people's party, as "prime minister 
by a drum major, and the Scottish for Slovakia" in the new Prague 
Highlanders. the parade groups government. 
will gather at the Sigma Nu fra- His appointment, granting the 
ternity on north Dubuque street, Slovaks autonomy within the 
at Washington street park. before frame work of the Czechoslovak 
Delta Upsilon fraternity and at the government, was requested by the 
Quadrangle. Slovak people's party which for-

The Quadrangle parade will med a coalition with two other 
move off toward Old Capitol at Slovak political groups-the nat
precisely 7:30, marching according ionaJists and agrarians. 
-to the mapped diagram to the Realflkm Independence 
scene of the meeting. The Slovaks. holding their 

The Delta Upsilon grOUP will be- congress at Zilina, reaffirmed 
gin their march to Old Capitol at 
7:18 1-2 p.m., the Sigma Nu group their independence by promised 
at 1:22 1-2 p.m., and the Washing- cooperation with the Czechs in an 
ton street park group at 7:24 1-2 Effort to maintain the republic. 
p.m. bD~. Tisot, moving quic~ly to 

All students and townspeople G tam the eq~al representatIOn of 
are urged to go to their nearest ?is followers In Prague as prom
parade centers before the hour of 11sed by Premier Jan Syrovy, 
that parade's departure. nominated two members of his 

Upon arrival at Old Capitol, the party for Slova~ ministerial posts. 
program will begin. The band They were Martm Sokol and Kar~ 
and Scottish Highlanders will 01 Sider. 
start the show with a colorful mu- He will propose the nomination 
sical display. The band will fea- of additional ministers for special 
ture Iowa songs throughout the pa- duties to fulfill the aims of the 
rade and during the mass meeting. Prague government to produce 

Only in cue of unta.vorable 'lOity among the nation's Czechs 
weather will tile affair be held In· and Slovaks. 
40017 - at the armory. It will The Czech half of the republlc 
beeln at '7:30. without the prelIm- -the old kingdom of Bohemia
loaf)' parades. meanwhile was almost in a state 

De Valera To 
Ask Plebiscite 

DUBLIN, Oct. 6 (AP)-An 
informed source today disclosed 
Prime Minister Eamon De Valera 
had seized the moment following 
upon the Munich settlement of 
Czechoslovakia's minority problem 
to raise in London the quesUon 
of the existent partition of Ire
land. 

Ir/!land's prime mlnisfer stoP
ped at No. 10 Downing street 
on his way home from GenevlI 
Oct. 4 to talk with Pri\1le Minister 
Neville Chamberlain who was 
fresh from Munich where partition 
of CzechoslovaJqa was agreed. 

It was learned De Valera in
dicated Ireland felt the time was 
opportune for a plebiscite In part!! 
of northern Ireland's six counties 
which are under the jurisdiction 
of the Belfast parliament and a 
lovernor appointed by the kin,. 

Government circles in Dublin 
predicted that four ot the six 
counties now cut off from the 
Dublin government would vote tor 
Dublin if such a plebiscite were 
held. 

Tall, New York-born De Valera 
wal Understood to have emphas
Ized to Chamberlain that Ireland 
could not be left out ot any gen
er.1 settlement of the minority 
problew 01 Europe. 

of ' siege from slowly encircling 
German domination. 

Faces PrOllpects 
The prospects faced tonight by 

Bohemia, as a result of a decision 
of the International Sudetenland 
commission at Berlin last night, 
were: 

I-The occupation of a fifth 
zone which gave to the Germans 
a major portion of the famed 
Moravian gateway fortifications 
once pronounced by a French mil
itary commission as "strongel 
than the Maglnot line." 

2-Virtual isolation, since rail 
communications and highways 
would be barred by German con
trol under the commission plan. 

3-The loss of many COB'1 mines 
and industries under the fifth 
zone agreement which the Czechs 
characterized as "summarily ap
proved without asking us." 

Lotel Communlca.t1ol18 
4-The loss of telephone con

nections with the outside world. 
Telegraph and radio would be the 
only communications left, 

The predicament of thousands 
of non • nazi Germans, social 
democrats and communists who 
fled Sudetenland to the interior 
of Czechoslovakia was growing 
serious. 

Scenes bordering on panic were 
enacted in Prague as the German 
drcle drew slowly around the 
capital 

Jews were striving to leave the 
country but were afraid of being 
l:8uBht ~n the Su~e~n {lre{lS. 

were still in second place, that Of
ganization yesterday sol d 508 
badges. while the Alpha Xi Deltas 
were slightly behind with a total of 
491 for the day. 

The sale will continue today. 
Richard Gates, G of Iowa City, a 

graduate assistant in the graphic 

How Tbey Stand 
Alpha. XI Delta. .................... 3.618 

Alpha. Delta PI .................... 3.251 
Chi Omega ......................... .. . 2.750 
Total ............................. ........... 9,619 

Yesterda.y·s total, 9,619. Is 

four per cent ahead of last year's 
tota.l at the same time. 

and plastic arts departm nt, de
signed thiS yer's badge. His de
sign was selected from 25 which 
were submitted between Feb. 1 
and May 15. 

Proceeds from the badge, which 
costs only 10 cents, go for various 
Homecoming expenses, including 
the corn monument and entertain
ment for the thousands of guests 
who come to the city for the event. 

Mayor Myron J . Walker of Iowa 
City said of the sale yesterday: 

"Every student, Iowa. City 
resident and visitor who wears a 
Homecominc badge has lignified 
bls loya.lty to Iowa's team and 
to the capable men who are In 
cba.rge of that team. 

"The badre is a. symbol that 
Its bearer Is a part of Home
coming. We hope that every vis
Itor will get into the spirit of the 
season and teel at all times that 
Iowa. City Is his second home, 
and each visit wlll recall plea
sant days spent on the campUs." 
The badge sale will continue 

until Saturday afternoon. Betty 
Coffin, A2 of Farmington. is cap
tain of the Alpha Xi Delta 'groUPj 
Alice Erickson. C4 of Roland, cap
tains the Chi Omegas, and Gwen 
Tudor, A3 of Olin, is leader of the 
Alpha Delta Pi group. 

Strikers Await 
Peace Meeting 

SIOUX CITY. Oct. 6 (AP) -
Quiet prevailed in the Swift pack
ing house strike here tonight ' as 
both sides awaited · a peace con
ference to be held tomorrow. 

Company executives and union 
representatives agreed to the 
meeting today. The conterence 
will be the third since the week old 
strike began. Two earlier meet
ings ended in disagreement, C.I.O. 
union's demands for recognition of 
a greivance committee and the dis
missal of 154 employes of the com
pany. 

Other Important phases of the 
situation today were the inaugura
tion of a "back to work" move
ment by former employes of the 
plant and the arrival of B. J . Wei
ner of Minneapolis, regional di
rector of the national labor rela
tions board. and that a hearing 
would be held here Oct. 17 on 
charges of the union that the Swift 
company had violated the Wagner 
labor law. 

Meanwhile the entire city police 
force was put on l2-hour shifts 
today. Chief Ray Mahr said the 
move was necessary to provide the 
city with adequate protection 
while 16 men were stationed at the 
Swift plant. 

Police this afternoon removed a 
union car, usually stationed in 
front of the main gate, and reo 
placed it with 8 squad car. All 
was quiet at the strike scene to
night and the number of pickets 
W/IS sreatlr reduced, 

HYDE PARK, N. Y., Oct. 6 
(AP) - President Roosevelt was 
represented today by an authori
tative source as having decided 
to make no campaign speeches in 
any state with the possible excep
tion of New York, where a test 
of extraordinary importance is in 
prospect. 

This disclosure was made after 
a democratic delegation from 
Pennsylvania called on the presi
dent here at the summer White 
House. 

Pennsylvania Secretary of State 
David Lawrence, a member of 
that group, made a similar report, 
adding that Mr. Roosevelt had not 
been asked to speak in Pennsyl-
vania. 

State ()fficials 
To See Game 

Dignitaries, AJumni, 
PoliticIans Arriving 
For Homecoming 

High 'state officials, candidates 
for election next month, and 
prominent alumni will be among' 
the official guests at Iowa's 27th 
Homecoming tomorrow. 

Prof. B:-uce E. Mahan, official 
host, announced yesterday that 
some 225 persons had accepted 
the invitatlo ot the ·unlvetsity 
to attend the football game be
tween Iowa and Wisconsin Satur
day afternoon. 

Governor Nelson G. Kraschel 
will head a grou p of officers 
which includes Lieut. Gov. John 
K. Valentine, Robert E . O'Brian, 
secretary of state; John H. Mitch
ell, attorney general; and C. W. 
Storms, state auditor. 

United States Senator Guy M. 
Gillete wi'll be present, all will 
Congressmen William S. Jacob
sen. John W. Gwynne. Lloyd 
Thurston, Cassius C. Dowell, and 
Fred C. Gilchrist. 

All of the members of the state 
board of education and the fin
"nce committee of the board, 
headed by President George T. 
Baker, have accepted the invit
ation. President Clarence A. Dy
kstra of the University of Wis· 
(;onsin and President Charles E. 
F'rUey of Iowa State college will 
be the university's guests. 

Six justices of the Iowa sup
reme court, 29 state senators, and 
6J state representatives will at
tend. The roster also includes 
numerous candidates for the leg
islature as well as aspirants for 
state and national offices. 

Among the other guests will be 
Harry M. Green, Iowa highway 
commission; Agnes Samuelson, 
superintendent of public instruct
ion; Charles H. Grahl, adjutant
general; Dr. Walter L. Bierring 
of the state board of health, and 
M. P. Conway of the state com-
merce commission. 

f 

, , 

The line of march of tonight's 
tour parades, which will converge 
for a giant mass meeting west of 
Old Capitol. is pictured above. 
Students and townspeople will 
go to the nearest of the four spots 
where parades will begin, pa-

rading to Old Capitol to the '7:18% p.m., and Quadrangle. 7:20 
marches of University of Iowa p.m. A rousing program, wit h 
bandsmen and Scottish High-
landers. Tbe times of departure Donald Mallett as master of cere· 
are as follows: Sigma Nu group, monies, will launch the Homecom· 
7:22\1.0 p.m.; Washington street ing season at the close of the pa· 
park, 7:24% p.m.; Delta Upsilon, rades. 

Plebiscites 
Newsmen Ask 
()fficial Probe 
Of U. S. Labor 

:HYDE PARK. N. Y., Oct. 6 
(AP) - A recommendation for 
the appointment of a special com
mission to investigate domestic 
labor conditions in the hope of 
bringing peace to labor's factions 
was made today to President 
Roosevelt by Heywood Broun and 
Morris Watson of the American 
Newspaper guild, who reported he 
was giving the matter considera· 
tion. 

Broun said the commiSSion 
might make a study of labor con· 
ditions at home similar to that 

M.ay Be 
HALT DEATH 

Kansas City Observes 
Traffic Record 

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 6 (AP)
Every traffic light in the city 
remained on red for a minute 
at 7 o'clock here tonight. 

Automobile and street car traf
fic paused for that minute in 
quiet observance of Kansas City's 
second consecutive year without 
a tratfic accident fatal to an el
ementary school child. 

INTERNATIONAL 

SITUATION 

At a Glance 
By Tbe Associated Prl!ll 

made recently by a special fact· BERLIN-Germany and Czech
finding committee in Great Brit- oslovakia may settle questions of 
ain and Sweden. mixed population areas without 

Like that which investigated plebiscltesj German army moves 
~ I further into ceded districts as 

abroad, the proposed new group Sudeten Germans hail Hitler at 
would make no recommendations, Rumburg. 
Broun said, but it might contrl- LONDON-House of commons 
bute materially to labor peace by 366 to 144 upholds Prime Minister 
making known facts on the pres- Chamberlain's Munich accord 
ent situation. carving up Czechoslovakia after 

Besides reporting on organized he defends actlonsj Chamberlain 
labor, the commission would opposes any immediate general 
study the problems of unorgan· iclection. 
ized workers. Farmers would PRAGUE-Slovaks granted aut
be consulted to ascertain whether cnomy as Prague government 
their interests paralleled those of drives toward wielding Czechs 
labor. and Slovaks into firmer coalition 

Broun said he mentioned to to hold remnant of republic; de-

Discarded 
German-Czech 
Officials Make 
Much Headway 

BERLIN, Oca. 6 (AP)-Both 
German and Czechoslovak sources 
indicated tonight their countries 
might .settle the issue Df Sudeten
land areas with mixed popUlat
ions without resorting to a pleb
i~cite. 

The question of the mixed areas 
i~ the next to be solved in the 
progressive realization of the 
terms of the four - power Munich 
accord. 

That accord marked out four 
. zones in Czechoslovakia to be 

occupied by tomorrow by German 
troops--and the last of the zones 
was in process of occupation 
today. 

It also empowered the inter
lIational commission now funct
Ioning in Berlin to determine the 
remaining territory of prepond
erantly German character to be 
occupied by German soldiers by 
next Monday. 

The commission defined this 
area last night and it was es
timated that it and the four zones 
granted at Munich would give 
Germany approximately 5,000 sq
uare miles. 

France Wants ' 
Russia as Ally .. 

- Mr. Roosevelt several persons as marcatlon of fifth zone from 
possible members ot the special Germany cuts communications 
commission, involving Gov. Her- and cedes vital industries to Ger
bert H. Lehman of New Yorkj many over Czech protests. 

The next step for the internat
ional commission under the Mun
ich accord would be to determine 
territories which would vote in 
a plebiscite for union with Ger
many or for staying with C.zech~ 
oslovakia. 

But so favorably have negot
iations progressed slnce yester
day's resignation of Eduard Benes 
as president of. Czechoslovakia 
that prospects brightened every 
hour for settling the question of 
the mixed areas without the 
necessity of a plebiscite. 

PARIS, Oct. 6 (AP) - Foreign 
Minister Georges Bonnet inti
mated tonight before the foreign 
affairs committee of the chamber 
of deputies that France still wants 
the Soviet Union's big army on 
her side despIte any agreement 
she may reach with Germany. 

Bonnet said he "hoped" Russia 
would join the rejected interna
tional guarantee of what is left 
of Czechoslovakia. Committee 
members said he expressed the 
stand of the French government. 

Reichsfuehrer Hitler has been 
reported insistently opposed to 
Russian participation in the iUar
antee. 

It appeared, however. that the 
French and British governments 
had ruled against exclusion of 
Russia. 

The reading of a telegram from 
Hitler to former Premier Pierre 
Etienne Flandin caused an up
roar at another point In the com· 
mittee meeting. 

The Fuehrer thanked Flandin 
for his efforts toward "complete 
collaboratIon between France and 
Q~rm{lny." 

Gen. Hugh S. Johnson; Jonathan PARIS-Foreign Minister Bon
Daniels, North Carolina editor; net intimates France still wants 
Edward F. McGrady, former as- Soviet Russia on her side; hopes 
sistant secretary of labor; Sena· Soviets will join in guaranteeing 
tor Norris (Ind· Neb) j William new Czechoslovak frontiers; de
Allen White. Kansas editor. and mobilization under way. 
J. M. Patterson. publisher of the WITH GERMAN ARMY-Cz-
New York Daily News. echoslovak fortifications falling 

H! added that creation of a peacefully to German army ot 
special commission would avoid occupation. 
the necessity for a peace gesture ROME-Fascist grand council 
by either the American Federa- meets to hear II Duce tell of 
tion of Labor or the Committee ~urrent international affairs and 
for Industrial Organization. to draft new measures controlling 

A complete picture of the pres- Jews. 
ent labor situation, he said, "is JERUSALEM-British troops 
a necessary prelude to any kind of kill 50 men in engagement near 
unity in the labor movement." Lebanese frontier' Holy Land 

It was po&sibie. the columnist tense. ' 
a~d~. that legislation might be HANKOW-Chinese military 
imtlated atter the committee re- headquarters admit loss of Kich
ports. Such legislation could be un to Japanese onlY 80 miles down 
drafted by some member of con- river from Hankow. 
gress who had analyzed the com-
mission report, he said. on Tanker Explodes 

Broun and WalBon talked with JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
newspapermen in the presence ot The Standard Oil company tanker 
Stephen Early, White House sec- E. J. Bullock sank in the GuH of 
retary. Early commented that a Mexico near the dry Tortula. late 
fact . findilli commission might yesterday Ie •• than two hours af
make 8 report which would be of ter an explosion set the 4315-foot 
CMlJQerll~le value.. . vmel "tire. 

-~- ' 

It was stated emphatically that 
no threat of any kind had been 
issued on the part of Germany 
to compel action by the commis~ 
5ion tavorable to her. 

The -commission, it was said, 
was proceeding on the basis 01 
the Munich agreement and Ger
many had done nothing to exceed 
What was conceded there. 

On the contrary. one nazi spok
esman said. "We would be fools 
to disturb an all around European 
Understanding now in the proces& 
of making by haggling over this 
or that village or this or that 
rural district. It 

The Czechoslovaks protested at 
using the 1910 population figures 
for delimiting the fifth zone. 

Explosion Kills 151 
TOKYO (AP) - A coal mine 

explosion at Yubari, Hoxkaido. 
northernmost main island of Ja
pan, was believed yesterday to 
have tllkm m UVe!I, 

Rules Augmen~ 
Previous Anti~ 
Jewish Decree ~, 

Limit Participation 
In National Mfairs, 
Business, Marriage . 

.. -
I j 

ROME. Oct. 7 (Friday) (AP)
The fascist grand council ended a 
midnight session early today by 
issuing a sweeping series of regu· 
lations limiting the participation 
of Jews in Italy's national life.. • 

After a four and a haH bour 
session devoted largely to racial 
questions, fascism's supreme pol
icy-making body banned all mar· 
riages between Italians and "Afri· 
can, Semitic and ottier races." _ 

Civilian and military employes 
of the state were forbidden to 
marry "foreign women of what: 
ever race." and other Italians 
were required to have the inter
ior ministry's permission before 
contracting any foreign marriage. 

The council , declared "world 
Hebrewism, especially after the 
abolition of masonry, has been 

\ 

the inspirer of anti-fascism in all 
fields. 

"Hebrewism abroad or among 
Italian exiles has been in some ' 
periods like 1924 and 1925 and 
during the Ethiopian war unani
mously hostile to fascism." 

The grand council prohibited 
Italian Jews from: . 

1. Enrollment in the fasCist 
party. 

2. Owning or managing busi
ness firms of any sort employiDl 
more than 100 persons. 

3. Owning more than 50 hec
tares (123.5 acres) of land. 

4. Entering Italy's military 
servicE!Ij in peace or wartime. 

Excluded from the anti·Jewish 
regulations were relatives of sol
diers killed in the Libyan, World, 
Ethiopian or Spanish wars. Ala!) 
exempt were families of war vet· 
erans or volunteers, and of Itat
ians who were killed or wounded 
fighting for the fascist cause in
cluding the march on Fiume in 
1919. 

I 

The grand council declared the 
decrees would apply to Italians 
both of whose parents were Jews, 
or whose father was Jewish and 
mother Aryan as well as thOR 
whose parents professed the Jew
ish religion whatever their race. 

It announced that additional 
provisions would be made public 
later regulating the activities of 
Jews in professions such as lllW. 
medicine and engineering. 

Broadening the anti - Jewish 
program which Italy first a q -
nounced Sept. I, the grand council 
offered Jews the prospect of seek
ing sanctuary in Ethiopia sayinl 
that it "did not exclude the pos. 
sibility of conceding controlled 
imagination of Jews into 80me 
zones of Ethiopia, even deflectina 
such emigrations from Palestine." 

Six weeks ago Premier Mus
solini's regime ordered all JeW' 
who have settled in Italy since 
Jan. I, 191,9, shorUy after close of 
the World war, to leave Italy 
within six months. 

Census figures released two 
days ago said there were approil
mately 70,000 Jews in Italy. 

Jews already have been ex· 
cluded from state - recognized 
schools, universities and 0 the r 
educational bodies. 

Public Enemy Dlea 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (Af) 

(Friday) - Sardonic Adam Rich
etti, a forgotten man of the bi, 
time public enemie$, died in Mi.
souri's lethal gas chamber early 
today for the part he played · in 
Kansas City's union station mo
sacre of 1933. 

Arrest Two . 
OTTAWA, Ill. (AP) -Tworrlen 

were arrested yesterday and were 
held in La Salle county jail for 
questioning about the $60.000 rob
bery of two bank messengers Wed
nesday. 

Let's All Get 

Behind the Team 

Following the conclusion of' 
classes this afternoon at . II 
o'clock the opening of the 27th 
Homecoming wUl take place'.at 
the mass meetini at 7:30 'on 
the west approach of Old C'~I 
itoL Let·s aU get out ana 
show the team that we ar. 
behInd them and show We 
world that "IOWA FIGHTS"II 

HOMECOMING COMMIT'l'M 
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NEW YORK-Th recent crisis I IOLLYWOOD - Everybody person. 
VOL. xu. No. 118 Friday, October 7, 1938 in Europe. eemed to be a "breath· knows you can't keep a good Bar

er" for the communists in New rymort~ down, but the tl' n Corma
York. People didn't go around I tion )1 John, the young:cst, strikes 

U ' . Cal d taunting them while the USSR me as the most amazing coup in 
mV6I'81ty . en ar. " wall closely allied with BrItain and , that amazing family. 

6-A new chemical formula to 
explain the puzzling origin of sex 
hormones was announced today 
by Pennsylvania State college. 

The formwa, as yet only a pre· Friday, October 1 sOCJ\l-ty, cherrustry audl~rlUm. France in the Czech affair. JUst a few years ago John, the 
HomeCOming. II:O~ p.m. - Cadet Omcers club, DurIng this period of indecision big romantic ~lar, was as particu- diction, upset old ideas about sex. 
Conference on Administration Iowa Union. 'abroad r had occasion to attend a lar about his profile as even Claud- It forecasts that both men and 

and Supervision, Old Capitol. Thlll'Sday, October 13 • Red meeting, and I was ;,;urpri~ed \ tte Colbert, who had an entire 
Dental Alumni Clinic. 3:H p.m.-Tea hOl'loring new- to find them looking like anybody r t for "To\'arich" rebuilt rather 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.: 2:00 p.m.- comers, University club. else. They wore suits 01 clothes" than make an ntranCf! showing 

4:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Uolon 7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, with ties and collars, and even the ., w ron g" side or her 
music room Iowa Uolon. shoes. Then a man with a face. Don't know that John ever 

8:00 p.m.-Homecoming mixer, FrIday, October 14 sweater and a mass of wavy red had. ets rebuilt, but he was plenty 
University club. Mathematics conference, senate hair got up and made a speech. I demanding, living up to his profes-

9:00 p.m.-Homecoming party, chamber, Old Capitol. couldn't understand what he was siona l status as a "great lover." 
Iowa Union. Annual conference of Quad- talldng about, but I did gather Barrymore went into a skid 

women get their sex hormones 
from cortin, a well·known prod
uct of the adrenal glands, two 
cap-shaped bodies above the kid· 
neys which have no apparent con
nection with sex. 

Sex hormones are the chemicals 
which cause the difCerence be-aturday, October II City section o( American Foundry- that the Fascists must be destroy· when the years made great-loving 

HOMECOMING- Classes sus- men's association, Chemistry aud- ed before the world revolution l"Ulhel' ridiculous for him, but he tween masculine and feminine 
pended. itorium. could successfully be bro.ught has sl<idded up again-by turning voices, good looks and personali· 

Dental Alumni Clinic. Profitable Publishing short about. on the comedy at which he was lies; regulate reproduction, and 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.- Concert, course, Iowa Union. • • • alw,lYs be t, and by throwing his indirectly affcct general health. 

Iowa Union musi\; room. Saturday, October 15 After the speech a motion pic- profile out the wilJdo~. To. reulize , . . . 

l\1AX REINHARDT 
. . . Is plolleerlnl' again thls seas

on, tJds time on the radio front, 
wlih an experimental theater ot 
the air embodied In II. commercial 
program. 

Original air plays wlll have a 
permanent 18-minute spot on the 
'l'exaco Star Theater, which open
ed Wednesday night with Adolph 
Menjou, Iresh from a smashing 
wccess in "Letter of It\troduct
ion," as master of ceremonies. 

Taleul. tor the shows will be 
drawn from Relnhardl.'s Work· 
~hop. Guest stars from screen and 
stage have the leading roles. 

"I hope this project will lead 
to elimination of those unsatis
fying condensations of plays and 
movies," says Reinhnrdt. "The 
art of producing plays exclus
ively for radio must be developed 
or air dramatics will wane in 
populal·ity and expire. 

Merle Miller ___ .... City Editor 
J. Dennis Sullivan .... Sports Editor 

2:00 p.m. - Football, Iowa Saturday classes. ture was shown and it told a how rar he's thro\\'n It, see "Hold When first discoveled, there 
VS. Wisconsin, Ipwa Stadium. Mathematics conference, Senat~ Ii40ry or oppression in czarist days. That Coed" and then see-or re- were supposed to be two, one 

unday, October 9 Chamber, Olc\ Capitol. The only trouble was thal the I member- the John of such lyri- male, the other female, both from 
"The trend toward brevity in 

entert.a~runent has reached its 
apex in radio. Alldlences of yore 
sat enthrllLled througb nine hours 
of a stage play; the age of rest· 
les ness eut them down to the 
Ilresertt three; came two-hour 
movies, then one and one • balI. 
And now, radio's hall - hour and 
If) - minute plays. 

Loren Hickerson _ Campus Editoc 
Eulalia Klillibeil ... .s~ety Editor 
Sol Friedman .. _. ... Photographer 
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Good Cheer 
In the News 

WHAT with IILl the unhal,py 
rews that comes over the wires 
every night, it's an occasiollal 
pleasure to discover sOlr.ething 
cheetful in the news on occasion. 

For example, last night every 
t~a1tic light in Kansas City 
~howed red for a (uLl minute. 
.' nsss City had just concluded 
it. econd consecutive year with· 

_Qu,I a Ir" lie • I. 'nt fatal to an 
- I'm II ~,J1(1 child. That's 
- gc,t d I\( '5 Ql"rOln' ng to anyone's 

df'fin tion. 

I 

I 
• 

Letter To 
The Editor 

Editor Th!' Dally Iowan: 
HOMECOMING is a queer reo 

• IlVfon to an old graduate. Each 
Y 'fir we make the same sort of 

8:00 p.m.-Vesper Service; Ad- Annulil conference o~ Quad- I:,l"and dukes were such fine look- cally lovey-do\' y silent pil'('es as I sex glands. The male hormone 
dress by Dr. Chas. R. Brown, City section of American Foun- inJ fellows that the poor op- "Eternal Lov!'," "The Beloved wouid cause ~<2mbs to grow on 
Iowa Union dry~en's Association, Chemistry pressed underdog looked like a Rogue" and "Don .Juan!" hens. Everythli1g seemed sunple. 

Monday, Oct. 10 Auditorium. thug. Too, he was a very bad • • • Then it was ~iscovered t hat 
12:00 m. - A.F.I ., Iow\l Union. Profitable Publishing Short actor, and the meeting wound up Corrigan's in the right place, th~e hor.mo~et dtd ~ot act e~ceit 

Tuesday, OcWber U Course, Iowa Union. J wit)'! everybody cheering for the making a movie based on his life. un er stimu a on 0 an en Ire y 
7:30 p.m. -Sigma Xi , Room 408, l\fonday, Ocwoer 17 grand dukes. Hollywood has been shooting pic- n~n~~ex. hr~on~ t:;a~e bY! ~e 

pharmacy-botall.Y building. 1l!:00 m. - A..F L, IQwa Union. Later I attended a meeting lor tures backwards for years-and mtul ary g an a ease 0 e 
1:30 p.m.-Bridge, University TU6day, Oot. 18 the Czechs in Madison Square its critics still say it does things bram. 

club. 7:30 p.m. - Bridge, University Gardep, and the thought occurred the wrong way ... Reminds me, That complication was nothing "The basic need is writers for 
Wednesday, October 12 Cl b that if the Czechs had all thesl' there was a movie once that ac- compar d to what happened aft· . . . 

u . N Y k i . ts t h th tuolly did go the wrong way ... erward eSPE-cially in the last two i..l new, onglnal form of radiO 1:30 p.m. - Lecture: "The De· eVo{ or pa no a orne ey u , d At th W tk h p I II 
velopment and General Applica- J for In r~rma\l~n recardfug wouldn't need help from the AI· Started at the end, with the hel'o's or three years. A bewildering, rat~ate' t d ~ t~ ~ 0 if ta~ 
tion of Fiberglas," by T. R. Sirn- datq beyond tJrl. schectule, see lies to light their batUes. There funeral, and went back from there. variety ~f sex hormones has 1.0 I~. res e III e err IC. . 

r~lII!rva.tlon. ~ th& President'. were many communists attending I ... Fine picture, too, "The Power come to light. Men make female of tlymg to adapt old ~rtters r~~s~ ~e~~ie:n, th~::~~e~h~~i~~ offloe, Old CaplWI.) this meeting too, all echeering and the GlorY,"-and Sp ncer hormones and vice versa. Women Itn
h

. the starge and r sc~een ~~eld ~ 
~oudly Lor the little beleaguered Tracy was every bit the aclor he make male hormones that no man IS neVo{ ~rm 0 p aY~l"l mg. 

General Notices state and casting dark looks in is today,-but it didn't make a produces. am developmg new wnters-a?d 
the direction of Yorkville, which penny's worth at the pa,-windows. Untangling this has become ru- new actors---who h~ve n~t. wn~
is the German neighborhood in Eddie Cantor's going to make most critical, because each of ten or had dramatic trammg In 
Manhattan. For a while I thought pictures tOl' RKO and Metro-and these chemical products, although the other fi~lds. 

French ExamJnati.oDJ 
The examinatiqn for certi~· 

!ication of reading ab\lity in 
French will be given Thursday, 
Oct. 20, from to 6 p.m. In room 
3)4 Schaeffer ball. 

Please make personal applica
tion and leave all material in 
major field to be submitted for 
the examination with Vade 
Knease by Monday, Oct. 17, in , 
room 307 Schaeffer ball. No 
l'pplications will be received af
ter this date. 

Of lice hours: Monday, Wednes· 
day and Friday from 9 to 10 
lI.m.; Tuesday and Thursday 
flom 10 to 11 a.m.-room 307 
Schaeffer hall. 
ROMANCE LANGUAGES DE

PARTMENT 

Gavel Club 
Gave\ pub, speec.\1 organization. 

will hold its fil"st meeting of ~he 
year for the purpose of electing 
new officers at 7:30 p.m, Tuesday, 
Oct. 11, in the north conference 
room of Iowa Union. 

they might mistake East River for it was only months ago that only slightly diHerent. ~rom .its .. . 
the Rhine, but after awhile every- Zanuck (20th Century-Fox) <1nd fellOWS, has some speCIfic achon The road to perrcchng a gen-

All old members are urged 
attend. 

body agreed that the Czechs Cantor were protesting undying on a human being's welfare. ,uine theater of the air is beset 
should be helped and, amid much affection at the big Cantor tcsti-I One of the leaders in uncover· "']th diffloultles. One of the first 
hissing for Herr Hitler, everybody monial banquct. . . They made ing this sex maze is Dr. Russell is the speed with which rehear. 

to went home. one picture together, then phooey! E. Marker, associate professor of 6als must be aocomplished. In 

MAL HANSEN 
• • • ... Story !rouble-same ns Eddie organic chemistry at Penn State. overcoming this, I have the a5. 

On the way home I dropped by had wilh Sam Goldwyn. He notes that all these sex sub· sistance of BIll Ba.cher, producer 
a nightclub in Greenwich Vil- Bert Leeds - he's Herbert I. stances are chemicals made of of the Star Thealer. Bill Is a 

ZOOlogy Seminar lage just as a white·headed gen· I Leeds in the screen credits- . is one fou.r . rings of atoms. Their simi.- \member of the WorksllOp faculty, 
The first regular meeting of tLeman came in. He was an im· boy who knew what he wanted lanltes render fau-ly certam the and my good friend. 

the zoology seminar will be held pressive figure, and by the way I and went after it. A cutter at nature of the "mother" SUbstance __ _ 
Friday, Oct. 7, at 4 p.m. in room he took to the rumba music I IWarner's for five years, he tired of them all. "Another phase which is oc-
307, zoology building. recognized him instantly. By their of promis of n directing job and Doctor Marker t hi n k s be has cuppying us greatly at the mom-

Prof. J. H. Bodine will discuss I hotcha-ing ye shall know them, I switched lols ... Twentieth gave found this "parent" in cortin. Cor- tnt is the best method of in. 
"Some Problems in Enzyme Act- you know. It was former Presi- him a "J~~es Fa~ilY" to d~, WId tin is essential to li.fe. It regu- troducing montage in radio plays 
ivIty." dent Machado of Cuba, out for a af~er th~t" Island In t.he ~ky, Jqne late~ th~ salts,. sodtum and po· Montage is the indication of lap

PROF. J. H. BODINE ,little Latin exercising. The for- I Wl~hers Keep Smllmg, th!'~ t~e tassl,~m m ~he"tissues. It too has . ses pf time as, in movies, the 

EvenlllJ Swlmmlnl' from his capitol a few years back zon3 Wildcat, ngmn With Jone- i~ shown by marching columns, 

r '1 rimage to Iowa City. Each Employment 

--- I mer executive, who was flushed Qumtu~let fe~,ture, and .now An- the four rmg structure. I period of the Wo.rld war passing 

SWimmina 'tor faculty, faculty I like rJ wild pil,(eon, is one. ~r Newall In J.ess than 11 yaat·. who as just a little stock girl at exploding bt'lmbs and roaring 
wives and administrative staff York's foremost exponents of the Paramount when Nancy was a guns. How to work that with year, inl<tead of putting a dime in Students who ?ave. applied fot' 

• the collection box, we shove a work at the uruverslty employ· 
(li('('e of pasteboard into an ush·, ment bureau are urged to leave 
el" hond and watch him tear our heir Iowa City addresses and 
01 ('lflli brutally in two. And we telephone numbers at the em-
like it. ployment bureau immediately. 

There isn't such a lot we have Class schedules should also be 
h c"mmon today, but that day is leiL at tbe ollice. 

wlll be available at the women'slt~ngo and the rhumba. He is a Wonder what WflS in Nancy movie queen .. '.1 d.on't know what sound only is a nice problem. 
gymnasium pool TueSday and breless dancer a~d can dance the Carroli's thoughts the other eve. Nancy was thmkmg, but I do 

Thursday evenings from 7:30 tOI rughtu th~OUg)h ~:f f:C~, he! [fe- ~~hic~a~e~~I~!~~v;n~i~!.r~~;:,~\~~ kn~w t~a~ Sl~'lhel~ ht~' hg~td.~ tho"rCnrOm."'dourn0siisdeeS. Waree m:~OI~gC~ 
8:30 p.m., beginning Oct. 4. quen y oes WI lOU SIgn 0 a- she walked alone through the auto- an ~ml e w I C S le ou I . 

G nasi urn fee should be paid · tlgue. and lt secmed to me that a girl ure out how to blend them In 
at t~ university treasurer's office I Which reminds me that pro~- graphic lanes-with NO tflkl'rs! who can do that has Licked Holly- better, keeping the volocs of UIC 

. h ' to artici ate I ably the best lOformal dancer In All Ule kids were wntching for the wood! principals distinct at the same 

ju~t he other side of your di- LEE H. KANN, 
pIOH. A,. you've graduated 

by those w;~T C~M&G' New York is a former machine exit of Virginia Bruce, the STAR, They're tearing down and re- time." 
Manager ,. . ' gunner in the German army. But building at the old "U" lot. ... 

Women s PhYSical EducatIOn he is an American citizen now and , portunities to go on the stage. "I Spending a million on new stages 
)llIU 'JI w('lJd~ "hy, when you 
W~'r 'in ch, I, au couldn't quite 

Employmen~ Department insists nothing could induce him I dance for fun beclluse I like it, and offices, tearing down the relics 
There is a board job available to return to Europe. Why? and my wife, she is the best danc· of HollYWOOd's beginnings. . . . 

II" a student having no classes Modern Dance "1 like tllis freedom over here," er, for me, that I ever saw." Sentimentalists are weeping quiet-
,m 9 to 11 a.m. each day. In- A dance class tor faculty, fac- he says. "Never saw anything His wife is a petite American ly-because here practically aU of 

The preceding paragraphs are 
I) part of the story of Max Rein
hardt himself-the famous Vicn
pese showman and actor who 
has not aged with the times. Fol-

« .... 

lowing a brilliant career, he's bus, 
with the changes that radio de • 
mands, apd he's busy producing 
better actors for finer moving 
pictures with his unique and al. 
ready - famous Workshop. 

NOT FUNNY 
.But worth repea.ting Is the 

slory of Joe DuMond, NBC', 
Josh Diggins, who en route to 
Des Moines to confcr with Gov. 
,'rnor Nelson G. Krasohel, found 
a quare post, a carpet nalled 
around ll, labeled "back scratcher 
for tired motorlsts." The story 
behind it Interested him so mucb 
that he made Ii the .ub~et or 
one of' his pl.ollosopbic broad. 
casts. 

After trying it and findi ng it 
efficient and comfortable, Joe 
uggested to the inventor that he 

patent it. This brought the in for. 
IT)ation that a man in New Jersey 
Ilad originated a similar post, el(. 
cfopt that it was round and not 
II pholstel'ed! 

PROF, JOHN T. 
.Fredrick, former a.ffilla~ of 

the Univel'slty of Iowa, relaxes 
at Ills home each Sunday after. 
'lOon to hear himself broadcast. 
A'lred as a live show by CBS 
'ach Tuesday, his "Of Men and 

Books" is transcribed and aired 
by WBBM on Sundays. 

THE FILES SHOW 
Jack Benny is showing "clips" 

hom his new "Artists and Models" 
picture to friends in the project. 
ion room of his new home. 

A new "Odditorium" on Broad. 
way is nearly completed under 
the superv'ision of Robert L. Rip. 
ley. 

In addition to working on Pred 
Allen's "Town Hall Tonight," 
Harry Van Zell will announce 
four other commercials this win. 
tel'. 

GRACIE ALLEN 
.Who'll be on the air at 

6:30 tonight, Is sticking her negk 
out. 

"Turn about is fair play and 
what's sauce for the goose is 
poison to some people whose 
name I don't care to mention,' 
baid GI'acie following her trem· 
endous success as an artist. As a 
1 csult of her successful invasion 
into the art field, Gracie has 
ropcned wide the gates of radiG 
to the art world. 

Thcrefore, she's Invited WilUe 
r<ooole, eminent art critio.and paint
C!", to beeomQ a radio star on 
the Burns and Allen program • 
tonight. Nole, who is cnminr b~ . 
<.ause Gracie was unable 10 10· 
elite Michaelangelo in the Mall' 
haHan phone book, wlJI give a 
definite exposition of the Allen 
Sun'callst art which last week 
upset Ihe ent'lJ"e art world. He 
\Ioants to get even for What 
Gracie did to his fellow artists. 

• understand why re! urning grads 
)I. re 80 dOWlll 4 t, funny. Most 
IJ{ u who C· 'lm "ck are a little 
ill.,y at the if lPlps and every 
tim, < hUr.'h we scare up a 
wl"In -I "r two. Some of those 
wrl I, les and lots of those laughs 
nad their beginnings back in the 
t-'II'ly 20's. The day a bunch of 
Flmer Corntassles Irom Iowa 
went down east and planted cleats 
instead of corn in the Yale bowl. 
The result wasn't corn flakes, but 
Iowa 6, Yale O. In Iowa City 
~ome of the boys built a bonClre 
(a very weak word) on the cor
ner , of Clinton and Washington. 
And the ancestors ot the present
day jitterbugs had a dance on the 
street. The following Monday a 
\.'ouple of conscientious profcssors 
tried to hold class . The phrase 
"holding the pag" was coined for 

ou ire at the employment bureau ulty wives and administrative staff like it before." girl from Cleveland, with grey, Hollywood's once great and now 
n the old dental building. will be held at the women's gym- l Our ex·gunner now makes his laughing eyes and dark hair. The great hav!' worked, one time or an- ~--------------------

, them. 
It some of the alums were as 

Interested in case history as most 
dociors are they could probably 
trace that touch of arthritis to 
t/le day in 1929 when Bill Glas· 
gow and company dedicated the 
new Iowa stadium. Iowa tied 
Illinois 7-7. It rained for days 
and nights that afternoon. In
stead of filing out of the stadium 
we dripped out-like the new drip 

• coffee. 
What I've been trying to say 

: and somehQw haven't been able 
to, is that once Iowa gets in your 

• blood (and it does) it will never 
run out on you. You'll be back 
every year just like we are. 

Be' tolerant of us this week end. 
· Some ·of us will be dashing from 

place to place like stray dogs. 
Others of us wiU want to stand a 
lon, time in the same place and 

• look at thines which seem prettJI 
• drab to you who see them every 

day. They used to be drab to us. 
Our actions now are all a part of 
the ghost story of coming back, 
ridiculous, yet thrilling. 

Believe me when I tell you 
that Iowa river is at no place 
quite like it is where it rol~ 
under the Iowa avenue bridge. 
And the.. . . p v i lights on Chi· 
cr1jo' Bo .1 tie. an will never 
~ ) I t. 'Jur sentiments 
a' th 'h' t of .~ht and shadow 

• that fall aH"und Old Capitol late 
• a night 

Sincerely, 
Eri k Isgrig. 

If it's true that back seat drivers 
cause many accidents, it's just as 
well they didn't have automobiles 
in King Solomon's day. 

LEE H. KANN, Manager I nssium Tuesday and Thursday Jiving selling insurance, and he only Fatherland he's interested .in, other. . : Me, I'm ~lad ... Of all 
---- evenings at 7:30 p.m. sells lots of it. He has never she says, is THIS one. To which the Jots m town, Ul!S one has been 

Archery Club ' Miriam Raphael, a former danced professionally and doesn't he supplements a firm "Yes." He the ~lost deprcssmg, ~ regular 
The Archery club will meet member or the Humphrey-Weid- expect to, although he has had op· didn't even say .. "J a." rompmg ground for movIe ghosts. 

Friday (today) at 4 o'clock. There man concert dance group, will 
will be no arching Saturday aIter- teach the class, which will start 
noon because of the game. Tuesday, Oct. 4. 

BERNICE PETERSON Gymnasium fee should be paid 

Library Hours 
The univcrsity libraries will 

close at 12 o'clock, noon on Sat
urday, Oct. 8, Homecoming day. 

Reserve books may be with
drawn for overnight USe from 11 
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 8, and may be 
kept until 8 a.m., Monday, Oct. 10. 

GRACE VAN WORMER, 
Acting Director 

Journalism Students! 
Will all students of journalism 

be present at a meeting of the As
sociated Students of Joutnalism 
Monday, Oct. 10, at 4 o'clock lW
stairs in the journalism building. 
Officers will be elected. 

BETTY HOLT, 
Vice-president 

Cadet Oftloen 
The Cadet Officers club will 

hold its first meeting of the year 
Wednesday, Oct. 12, at 8 p.m. in 
the north conference room of Iowa 
Union. 

President and vice - president 
will be elected. All old members 
are urged to attend. 

PAUL A. BLACK 

before coming to class. 
JANET CUMMING, 

Women's Physical Education 
Department 

Recreational SwilllD1ln&' 
Recreational swimming for wo

men stUdents will begin Monday, 
Sept. 26, at the Women's iYmna
sium. The pool will be open reg
ularly at the following hours: 

Monday through Friday - 4:50 
to 5;30 p.m. 

Saturday- lO to 12 a.rn. 
GLADYS SCOTT 

Sunday Vespera 
Dean Charles R. Brown, d\s- ' 

tinguished preaeha and alumnus I 
of the University of Iowa, will 
speak at university vespers Sun
day, Oct. 9, at 8 p.m. in Iowa 
Union. 

His subject w~ll be "Doors In
to Life." Instrumental and vocal 
music will be furnished by the 
music department. Admission will 
be free. 

Prof. M. WILLARD LAMPE, 
Chairman 

Senate Board on Vespers 

Shops for Ponies; .. l'Refuses to Stop 
Purchases. Elephants . Crickets' Chirping 

CHICAGO (AP) - Louis Meitus 
went out to buy five shetland po
nies for his chHdren and brough.t 
back two elephants and six horses. 

He heard that a circui was seil
ing out at auction up in Sheboy
gan, Wis. Though he set out to buy 
shetland ponies the elephants 
caught his eye. One of the horses 
did a special "football" act _and 
the other five looked qulte ~lever. 

So Mr. MeitUi forgot the shet
lands, brought hom.e the elephants 
and horses. He said he would put 
on shows for "poor Idds." 

He said, "I'm havin, more fun 
than I 've had for years." 

Spanish i nsurgentll hav. called 
the l8-year-olds to duty. Youth 
will be served-and serve. 

WAUKEGAN, TIl. (AP)-Crlck-' 
ets can chlrp to their hearts con
tent in any Waukegan home so 
fl,ll" as Corporation Counsel George 
S. McGauahey is concerned. 

Citizens pet~tloned the. city 
council to do something about tPe 
hO\"des of cricket:; chirping in par
lors, bedrooms and kitchens. The 
CQuncil passed the buck to Mc
Gaughey and he Clime back with a 
ruling to the effect that no law can 
stop them. 

---- I 
One of the early season :foot

"all aains not seen in the tabu
lated sports page results : Hitler 
-first down j)Il the Czech's 40-
yard line, ten yards to go. 

LOW BRIDGE! 

. . . 

New York was not bought I Television sets are offered at low . 
from the Indians with cash, but prices. Now I suppose we'll be see- . 
with merchandise, research re- ing yellow baskets as well as hear
veals. The Dutch probably gav~' ing about 'em, not to mention mul-
'em some policy slips. berry bushes. 

Health Hints 
By Logan Clendening, M. D. 

The tonsils and the nose arc 
classified as parts of the respira
tory system, although they have 
about as much to do with the es
sential functions of respiration as 
the steps to your howe have to do 
with your inner life. They have to 
be classified somewhere, according 
to the way the mi nds of scientists 
work, so since the air you breathe 
passes over them on the way to the 
lungs, they are put down in that 
category. 

They share, however, the same 
unhappy sorrows of the lungs, in 
that they are subject to innumer
able infeciions. And the nose espe
cially shares the fate or, rather, 
bears the burden of the reaction 
to foreign particles in the air 
which cause the curious phenom
ena of aUergy. Allergy is the name 
given to such things as pollen, dust 
or plant '01' animal emanations of 
any kind. Not everyone - only 
about 10 per cent of us-is affect
ed in this way. 

The familiar example of the con
dition is hay fever. Pollen from 
some planl produces in hypersen
sitive people a swelling of the mu
cous membrane of the no~e; in the 
lungs it may produce asthma. 

Calise Is Unknown 
The 'mechanism of asthma is 

well understood, although the es
sential cause, so tar as the im· 
muno reactions in the blood are 
concerned, is unknown. The mech. 
anism is an upset in the tiny little 
muscles which surround the bron· 
chial tubes, a t their final termina
tions. These muscles contract, in 
response to the hypersensitive re
action, causing an obstruction to 
respiration. The wheezing which 
sounds so paInful to the onlooker 
is the outward symptom ot asthma. 

The list of substances floating in 
' the air wnich can cause asthma is 
endless. Stories about it Ul'e Dmong 

'he choicest in the repertory of the 
family doctor. One of my own is 
that oJ two brothers who conduct· 
ed grocery stores in two different 
towns about 50 miles apart. When· 
ever one of the brothers dropped 
in to see the other at his place of 
business, he always was attacked 
with a spasm of asthma. Nobody 
ever found out why. 

Speaking of hay fever, I must 
add that tbe park commissioner of 
Duluth, Minn., John V. Hoene, is 
the only one I know of who is car· 
rying out the plan of burning the 
ragweed within the cilY limits. He 
writes me that he has practically 
freed Duluth of haY fever. 

QUESTIONS FROM READERS 

M.: "Will you please tell which 
state is free from hay fever?" 

Answer: Florida, South Caro
lina, Oregon, Washington, Nevada, 
Arizoha, New Mexico are reported 
practically free. California is free 
from ragweed pollen, but people 
get a form of hay fever there. 
Northern Michigan and Wisconsin, 
the White mout\tains, and northern 
Maine are prncticlllly free. Most 
of Canada is tree. 

E. B.: "Please tell me what food 
is most suitable aIter a gall blad
der operation. Does the vailent 
sti ll have to be on a strict dIet? 
Are cheese and dairy products all 
right to eat? How about meat?" 

Answer: If' the gall bllldder op
era tion was successful, there is no 
need to limit the diet in any way 
after the first few weeks ot con
valescent diet. After such an oper
ation the bUe ducts adjust them
selves so that they function about 
as before. 

N.: " Is it injurious to the sys· 
tem to ta ke shOts for colds?" 

Answer: No. 

, . 
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Mrs. Pelzer Announces Opening of National Art Contests 
Western Union Prof. Barnes . 

Talks to Group 
And Art League Of Engineers 
Offer Prizes 

Contests Are Free; 
End Oct. 24, Dec. 30 
For Artist, Student 

Two art contests for art stu
dents and amateur artists were 
announced yesterday by Mrs. 
Louis Pelzer, 127 Ferson avenue, 
local director of American Art 
week. 

For the first time since 1845, 
when America's first telegraph 
company was organized, the pub
lic will have the opportunity to 
design headings for telegram 
blanks. 

To encourage youthful artists 
and stimulate an interest in the 
coming World's Fairs in New 
York and San Francisco in 1939, 
the Western Union Telegraph 
company is ' oftering $350 in cash 
prizes for headings suitable for 
the two special souvenir tele· 
grams. 

For High Schools 
In addition, the American Art

ist Professional league announces 
a poster contest for high s c h 0 0 I 
Itudents of the entire country for 
American Art week. 

In the telegram art division, 
two contests will be .held simul
taneously, one for the New York 
heading and one for San Fran· 
cisco with the following prizes in 
each contest: first, $100; second, 
$50, and third, $25. 

Both contests are open to any 
art student or amateur artist, and 
no entry fees are required. En
try blanks setting forth the con· 
test rules are available to any· 
one except employes of the tele
graph company without charge at 
any Western Union office. 

Prof. Ralph M. Barnes of the 
college ot engineering gave a talk 
on "The Young Engineer and His 
Profession" Wednesday evening at 
the opening meeting of the junior 
division of the Trl·Cities section 
of the American Society of Me· 
chanical Engineers. 

The meeting was held in the 
Rock Island Arsenal auditorium. 

Although the membership of 
the group includes men from 
many different schools, a consid
erable number are from Iowa. 

The Tri-Cities junior division of 
the A. S. M. E. is one of the 
most active in the United States. 
The group holds 20 meetings of 
its own during the winter months 
and joins with the senior division 
for its monthly meeting. 

Co. Association 
M eeis to Plan 
Year's Program 

Officers of the Johnson county 
!Rural Teachers' association and 
township leaders will meet Wed
pesday at 7:30 p.m., County Sup-
1!rintendent Frank J. Snider 
stated last night. 

At the meeting plans will be 
made for activities sponsored by 
the association. Dates will be set 
for the annual declamatory con
test whfEh will be held before 
Thanksgiving, the county spelling 
contest and the Bible story con
test, Snider stated. 

The teachers will also discuss 
plans for a professional reading 
circle. 

Charm Bracelets This Year's Tops 
For Feminine Jewelry Accessor~s 

Homecoming Dance Tonight 
First All-University Party 
Chaperons Named; 
Frankie Trumbar To 
Play for Gala Event 

Rienow, C4 of Iowa City, will at
tend the party with Miss Bjork· 
lund. 

Purced sleeves with net insets 
and a fuU skirt are the features 

Homecoming festivities will be of the black silk frock which 
at their height tonight when Mary Virginia Steck, A4 of Los 
Union Board entertains at the Angeles, Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
first aU-university party, the an- wiU wear. She will be escorted 
nuai Homecoming Party, in the by Ray Walters, A4 of Rockford, 
main lounge of Iowa Union. Ill. 
"King of the Sax," Frankie Trum· Helen Bliss, A4 of Mt. Ayr, 
bar and his orchestra will furnish Eastlawn, wm wear a dark brown 
the music for dancing ITom 9 to crepe dress, made on princess 
12 p.m. lines. Orange and green em· 

In keeping with the informality broidery trim it. Her escort will 
of the party, university women be Earl Antes, M2 of West Union. 
will wear street·length dresses. Red buttons contrast the black 

Chaperoning the party will be velveteen dress which J 0 ann e 
Prof. and Mrs. George Haskell, Barth, N3 of Panora, Westlawn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore M. Reh· wm wear. She will go to the 
der, Dean and Mrs. R. A. Kue- party with Thomas Hannon, A4 
ver, Mr. ' and Mrs. William J. Pe- of Schenectady, N. Y. 

At the Delta Gamma house Betty -Daily !olVa1l. Phot(), Engraving tersen and Dr. and Mrs. Ear I e Jean McIntosh, A4 of Wellman, 
Harpel, A3 of Manistee, Mich., fering infinite possibilities for Smith. from the Pi Beta Phi house, will 
(left) and Winifred Scully, A3 of personal additions, their necklaces Committee Named wear a light blue flannel dress 
Waterloo, (right) take time out are very popular with the uni- The committee in charge in - trimmed with red rickrack trim 
to compare charm necklaces. Of· versity .wom:m. cludes George Prichard, A3 of and wooden buttons. Jack Dale, 

• • • • • • • • •• •• * • * • * • • * Onawa, chairman; Ruth House of A4 of Davenport, will be her es· 
Dangling from many a college At the Kappa Alpha Theta Iowa City, Frank Brandon of St. cort. 

girl's wrist these days are tinkling house Marilyn Cook, Al, has been Davids, Pa., Robert Osmundson of Milt Alman, D4 of Fairfield, 
charm bracelets. Or else, she's adding charms to her bracelet for I Forest City, and Beth Browning will escort Maxyne Tenenbaum, 
wearing a charm necklace. AI- two years. The featured minia- of Iowa City, all A3; Ben Stephens A2 of Waterloo, Sigma Delta Tau. 
most every girl includes one or tures are a beer stein which ac- of Cambridge, m., and Constance She will wear a two-piece cos
the other among her accessories, tually opens, a whistle that blows Fenton of Jewell, both C4; JoAnn tume frock of brown velvet 
and if she has the time and de· and a workable tire pump. The Oppenheimer, A4 of Marshall· trimmed with gold buttons. 
sire, she starts making one of her other silver charms are a bell, town; Carl Burnside, P4 of Shen- Sally Larson 
own, collecting and attaching to small key, cocktail glass, top hat, andoah; Michael Murray, L3 of A full-skirted wine velveteen 
it all of the odd charms she can and a garbage can. Logan; Arnold Oosterhuis, D4 of dress with a square neckline is 
find. Another Pi Beta Phi, Nanette Sheldon; Harlan Bass, E4 of Wa- the choice of Sally Larson, A2 of 

Uncle Sam can not exactly Workman, C3 of Keosauqua, be· terloo, and Frank Bauer, M4 of Onawa, who will go to the party 
accuse Arline Dubinsky, A2 of lieves ln wearing her hearts not Shenandoah. with Howard Thompson, A2 of 
Davenport, Sigma Delta Tau, of on the provincial spot, but on a Alpha Xi Delta's Betty Coffin, Davenport. Miss Larson is a Zeta 
hoarding gold but Miss Dubinsky's bracelet. Twelve sterling silver A2 ot Farmington, has chosen Tau Alpha pledge. 
unique charm bracelet places her hearts of various design dangle teal blue in a light weight wool Portia Showers, A4 of Iowa 
definitely on the gold standard. from a silver chain. Originally frock with a pleated skirt and City, Phi Mu, will wear silver ac· 
A tiny gold radio, heart, hammer, the bracelet belonged to Mis s brown belt to wear to the party. cessories with her black sat i n 
motion picture camera, spangle Workman's mother whose friends She will be escorted by Wilford gown. George Cashman, C4 of 
spelling l·o·v-e, whistle, cuff link, gave her the charms, when she Burt, A4 of Marshalltown. Hartley, will attend the party 
love lock, sorority crest, tea pot, was attending school. Doris Teagarden with her. 
and slipper comprise the brace- Miss Harpel wears a necklace of Doris Teagarden, A3 of Cory. Georgia Gaddis, Al of Ft. Mad-
let. Tony Sarg charms consisting of don, Alpha Chi Omega, will wear ison, will wear a gold trimmed 

. 
~!o~t Marathon, will serve as her I WSUI to Start 

Natural colored linen will trim 
the brown velveteen frock of Ei
leen Youngdahl, G of Sioux Falls, 
S. D., Clinton place. Edwin Gun· 
berg, G of Minneapolis, Minn., 
will escort her. 

Gayle Mead, Al of Eagle 
Grove, Wilson house, will go to 
the party with Ralph Burton, Al 
of Webster City. Her dress is 
green and brown piaid wool, 
made dirndl style. 

Forum Series 
Under the direction of Prol. 

A. Craig Baird of the speech de
partment, WSUI will broadcast 
the first of a new series ot in
formal discussions featuring con
temporary aLfairs this afternoon 
at 3 o'clock on the "Forenslt. 
Forum" program. 

"What Does An Anglo - Amerl~ 

I can Alliance Involve?" That is 

G 0 P to Have I lh~ question to be considered in 
• • • thiS afternoon's broadcast. 

O H Those participating are Samuel 

pen ouse Arkoff of Fort Dodge; John Gil-
lotti, A2 of Des Moines; Oscar 
Serbein, A3 of Collins; James W. 

Open house for the repubhcan I R. Brown, A3 ot Ruthven; Loren 
party will be held during Home- , HJckerson, A3 of Iowa City; An
cOming at their headquarters in I thony Paciotti, A4 of Virginia, 
~uite 503 at the Je(ferson hotel, Minn., and Paul Thorngren, A3 
Chairman R. J. Phelps stated I of Boone. 
yesterday. This is the second year the 

The headquarters were open- weekly "Forensic Forum" pro-
ed Oct. 1. gram has been heard on the. air. 

I BEAUTIFUL SUITE 
'6.00 FOR TWO PERSONS 

TWDf IEDS, BATH, P~OR, WIG 

I SINGLE 
12.50 WlTB BATH AND RADIO 

Special W.eldy and 
Monthly Ratell 

liE ~TO N MI~:'I~:T:VI:. 11\ CHICAGO, ILL. 

~1. H4o,l, CLOSE TO EVERYTHING • On Upp., Michigan A .... DU. 
~ la. the heart of Chloago'. Na.z North Sid. - .. few minut • .) walk 
MANAGEMENT from beautUul Lak. Michigan, Loop offic •• , bUlin ... and .mu .... 
1I".WI\UA~S M"'~ ment cent.n. HudtnO" "JUlt Wond.tfu) Food" f ... tured in dLDtll9 

roOUl aDd cafet4rta. 'rle1:'ldly •• , ... 10 • • No 1).,ldo.o war" •• 
The contests are now open, 

closing Dec. 30. 
No Restrictions 

Except for mechanical require
ments, there are no restrictions 
upon contestants other than the 
IJmits of the designer's imagina· 
tion, it is announced. The win
ning headings wiU join the long 
list of special headings inaugur
ated in 1912 when the telegraph 
company first began the practice 
of using individual decorated 
headings for special occasions. 

Speech Group 
Announces Six 

New Members The toe of the slipper is set sailboats, squirrels, a skull, a a black ensemble of crepe and black crepe dress. Lowell Chally, 
with a diamond and the little tea bakerman and a Scotty dog. satin. The draped neckline is ac· =======,r==::!'======================== ::======== 

Zeta Phi Eta, honorary speech 
sorority, pledged six new mem
bers yesterday. 

pot comes from Eddie Cantor's Mexican, Canadian, Spanish, cented with a rhinestone clip. 
Antique shop in Hollywood. In Chinese, French and G e r man She will go to the party with 
every sense of the word, "it's coins make up the monetary neck- Theodore Landsberg, P4 of Sac 

They are Beverly Barnes, A2 of 
Colman, S. D.; Patricia Sleezer, A2 
of Freeport, IlL.; Dorothea Guen
ther, A2 of Davenport; Dorothy 
Ward, A2 of Iowa City; Marian 
Whinnery, A3 of Iowa City; and 
Mrs. Ota Curry. Dr. Loretta Wag
ner is the faculty advisor. 

worth its weight in gold." lace of Miss Scully. She re- City. 
Helen Ries, A3 of Iowa City, ceived the antique necklace from Accompanying Geraldine Coch· 

Pi Beta Phi, is collecting shoes Washington, D. C. ran of the Alpha Delta Pi house, 
for her charm bracelet although Such bracelets and necklaces A4 of Tipton, will be Alfred 
she has included a ring and a two- add to the enhancement of m' Beardmore, Ll of Charles City. 
blade penknife. The tiny pen· lady's charms. A week, a month, Miss Cochran's. dress is of teal 
knife formerly belonged to Miss I a year from today, who knows blue heavy silk crepe trimmed 
Ries' grandmother. . what will be added to them. with large buttons. 

In the poster contest, high 
school stUdents are invited to cre· 
ate posters on the subject 01 art, 
particularly American art, for 
American Art week in Iowa. 

Rules are these: 

Officers of the sorority are • e 

Kat~ryn Hall:sen, A4 of Villisca, I College of DentIstry AlumnI 
preSIdent; Edith Leahy, A4 of Pt. 
Washington, N. Y., vice preSident" 0 The. h M · H 
~nd Laura Lankford, A3 of Wash- pens Irtlet eetlng ere 
lOgton, D. C., treasurer. 

Black velvet is the choice made 
by Leila Wegerslev, C3 of Min
neapolis, Minn., Chi Omega. Her 
dirndl frock features lace collar 
and cuffs. Richard Healy, C4 of 
Iowa City, will accompany her. I 

Delta Delta Delta's Constance 
Kucheman, A2 of Bellevue, will 

1. Lettering required consists of 
the words, "American Art Week, 
Nov. 1-7." 

2. Posters may be 16x20 inches 
or 20x24 inches, executed in any 
medium or choice of colors. 

state poster. The award will be Many Iowa Towns 
made Nov. 8. 

Dr. O. E. Hoffman of Des Moines. wear a teal blue silk frock 

ThE! three best posters from To Be Represented 12 noon-Luncheon and busi-
each school judged by a faculty ness meeting at Youde's Inn. 

3. Final date for receiving 
posters is Oct. 24. 

committee will be sent to Mrs. At Dental Building 1:30 p.m.-A continuation of the 
Pelzer. Iowa City's posters will discussion by Dr. Atkins and Dr. 

4. Posters will be given to art 
teachers or school superintendents 
for consideration of a faculty 
committee. 

then be exhibited in Iowa City The alumni association of the Hoffman. 
before being submitted to the college of dentistry will open its 3:30 p.m.-"Some Legal Aspects 
state jury. 30th meeting here today and of the Practice of Dentistry" by 

A prize of $100 is to be awarded 
the winner of all posters submit· 
ted in New York. This national 
prize will be given the winner se
lected by a jury of prominent art
Ists. 

A special jury for the selec- practitioners from all over the I Prof. Mason Ladd of the college 
tion of the state winner of the state will attend. of law. 
state-wide competition is being The meeting will be held in the Officers ot the association are 
appointed. All posters will be dental building with today's pro· Dr. George D. Reid of Cedar Rap-
judged the week of Nov. 1 and gram as follows: ids, prcsident; Dr. D. L. Cris-
will be part of the art week dis- 9 a.m.-Registration. singer of Iowa City, vice-presi· 
play. 9:30 - Welcome by President dent; Dr. George S. Easton of 

Award Offered The winning poster will then Eugene A. Gilmore. Iowa City, secretary, and Dr. Jo-
A state award, conSisting of a be sent to New York as Iowa's 10 a.m.-"Valuable and Inter· seph F. Schoen of Blairstown, 

complete oil painting set, will be contribution in the national com- esting Methods of Oral Diagnosis" trcasurer. 
madll to the designer of the best ' petition. discussed by Dr. A. P. Atkins and Members of the executive com· ===========================;====== mlttee are Dr. H. H. Ozanne of 
.--------------------------______________ -.1 Des Moines, chairman; Dr. John 

BEAT 
WISCONSIN 

Meet Your Friends 
at YET T E R' S 

Touchdowns . Will Win for Iowa 
I 

THESE TOUCHDOWN VALUES ARE WINNERS 
AT YETTER'S 

Look Your Best at the Game --Look Your Best at the Social 
Events Before an d Alter the Game 

~ 
FOLLOW THE CRO WDS TO YETTER'S 

The crowds shop here because they know they will find large selections of SMART 
NEW MERCHANDISE 

NEW GLOVES 
\ 

Kayser, Lady Gay and many others - novelty 
wools - fabric or leather - pair $1.00 anCl 
upward. Main floor. 

BEAT WISCONSIN 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
From America's best makers - fashion rlgnt. 
Large selections. 59c and upward. 

QUALITY HOSIERY 
Phoenix, Holeproof, Kayser or Aberle solei 
here exclusively - new fall shades. PaIr 
79c to $1.50. 

Expecting Extra Guests? 
Don't forget to see our lar.l(e showing 01 aU 
wool blankets - AMANA, FARIBO and O.t(.t( 
HEALTH virgin wool blankets. Amana COl
ony all wool fringed motor robes. Main fioor. 

Fruit of the Loom SHEETS 
Single 01' double bed sizes. Main floor. 

RAIN WEAR 
Oiled silk PARASOLS - novelty designs
assorted colors. $1.98 and upward. 
Oiled silk RAINCAPES or COATS with Wiae 
sleeves - $1.98 to $2.98. 
U. S. rubber RAINCAPES - 98c and upward. 
Main floor. 

NEW BAGS 
By "Shur-tite" and "La Garde" - qualtty 
leathers in suede, calkskins or buUalo -large 
selections. $1.98 to $15.00. Main floor. 

BEAT WIS CONS IN 

Iowa Centennial 
SCARFS OR HANKIES 

Designed by Mrs. M. Pelzer of Iowa City, 
internationally known artist. See them on 
main 11001' - east aisle. 

TOILETRIES 
Complete selections 01 all of the best lines. 
domestic and imported. Largest selection In 
the city. Main floor. 

H. Kelly of Cedar Rapids and 
Dr. Paul H. Belding of Waucoma. 

Steal Minister's Car 
LONDON (AP) - During the 

singing of the hymn "Simply 
Trusting Every Day" at the Har
penden Methodist church recently, 
three men stoIc the minister's 
motorcar whicl1 had been parked 
outside. 

trimmed in gold. She will go 
to the party with Ralph McDow
ell, A2 of Lake Park. 

MJldred Fitzgerald, A4 of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., Delta Gamma, 
will go dancing with Frank Baker, 
A4 of Bancroft. She has chosen 
wine-colored accessories to wear 
with her teal blue silk dress, 
fashioned with a full skirt, short 
puffed sleeves, and a V·neckline. 

Jane Anderson, A4 of Cedar 
Rapids, Currier Hall, will be at
tired in a light wool frock of teal 
blue. White collar and cuffs trim 
the princess style dress which I 
features black buttons extending 
from the collar to hem. Ray 
Scott, an alumnus from Cedar 
Rapids, will be her escort. 

Neva Simonsen 
Yellow flowers at the waistline 

and sleeves accentuate the brown 
silk dress which Neva Simonsen, 
A2 of Davenport, Gamma Phi 
Beta, will wear whim she attends 
the affair with Bob McGregor, Al 
of Cedar Rapids. 

Kappa Alpha Theta's Eleanor 
Bjorklund, A2 of Oelwein, will 
wear a black velvet ensemble 
with a black and gold silk top 
and black velvet bolero. William 

BEAT WISCONSIN BEAT WISCONSIN 
ROSEMARY, LOLA r.nd PRISCILLA LANE 

FEATURE 

Fine quality ring
less chiffons and 
.j e rv ice weights. 
With picot tops
and toes. Newest 
colors. 

Sa v e money by 
wearing these ex
quisite r in g 1 e s s 
Gaymodes*! 

... ilk 

They're rich crepes "SA - longer wearing! .. 
Sizes 81;2 to 101/2' 
• Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

HOSIERY 
Here' 3 Beauty

Bargain p,.iced! 

• Ringless 

• Full Fashioned! 

• Perfect Quality! 

Don't fail to get your share 
of these fine silk hose . 
They're ringless, full fash· 
ioned, perfect quality. 
You're sure to like the new 
Fall colors! 

orneH 
MOCHA 

OWL 

BUY! 
SAV~I 

--------------. Visit 
Feature DRESSES Our 

Smart Rayon Prints! 
Wen Tailored! S I. 66 

~ 
• Florals 

• Stripes 

• Plaids 
Newesl slyles 
cllrndla, b 0 I e r 0 I, 

peplums with flr.red 
r.1ld pler.&ed sJUrtA. 
SlIeII 12 to u. 

Ready·to-Wear 
Balcony 

New 

Hosiery 

Department 

MISSES' DRESS·UP FROCKS 
Smart rayon printed challies In new 

~~A~~~ ~ oo~~oo ~~: .. oo .. ........................ ..... 8~c 
1 

FEATURE RAYON PRINTS 
Easy to sew. Won't pull at the seams. 

~~:~~I::'ll ~::r~~: ................................ 33c 
WHITE SHEET BLANKETS 

Extra large size, 80x99. Snowy white 
with firmly stitched ends. You'll $1 00 
need several. Buy now I Save!.... • 

~ , 

In Fannie Rurst's "Four Daughters" at the Englert starting today 
, _______________________________ .................................. ~,for4days ! ~~ .. ~~ .......... ~ .. ~~~~~~~~ .. ~ ...... ~ ............ ~ ... 
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Haw~~yes 'Ready for Hom . . 
ecoming 'Battle ~ 

.. .. .. .. .. .. . ...... . , • .. • .* * * * * * .. .. .. * * * 
Crosetti and ' Di Maggio Homer; Yanks Maul Dean~ Cubs 6·3 
Italians' Homers Turn Certain 
Victory Into a Tragic Defeat 
After Dean Pitches Heart Out 

'Diz' Master of Situation Until Crosetti's 
Gomez' Win Breaks Series Record; 

Wins Sixth Series Game 

Hit; 

• • • • • • • • • • 

D A I L Y lOW A N Squa·d in Good Physical Shape 
F or Wisconsin Game; Add Final , 
Touches to D'efense~ Offense 

Tubb Paces Hawkeyes Through Hard Workout; 
Stre ses Passing, Defensive And 

Offensive Before Dismissal 

By PAUL MICKELSON New York (AL) ABR H 0 A E PAGE FOUR FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7,1938 
WRIGLEY FIELD, Chicago, Oct. ----------------------------~~--------~--~----------------.----------------------------------------

After II week of the toughest 
kind of work, the Iowa footbaUers 
received orders to ease up yester· 
day and indulged in a compara
tively light drill in preparation :for 
thE',. Homecoming game tomorrow 
afternoon. 

that Iowa will once again be the 
underdog. The role is fllmiliar to 
most of the pillyers and some Of 
them feel thllt it is high time to ' 
cast it aside for one more becom. 
ing. 

6 (AP) - Dizzy Dean, pikhing 
his heart and arm out with every 
curve ball he threw, bad one 
foot in the hall of world series 
immortality today when the Ill· 
most stark reality of the most 
murderous home run bats jn base· 
bllli history · wiped him and his 
gallant effort from glory to crush
Ing defeat. 

Only four outs away from scor
ing as superb and glamorous a 

C,osetti, ss ......... 4 1 1 5 3 0 
Rolfe, 3b ........... ..4 0 0 0 2 2 
Henrich, rf ........ .4 I I 2 0 0 
DiMaggio, cf ..... .4 2 2 4 0 0 
Gehrig, Ib .......... 3 I I 6 0 0 
Dickey, c ........... 4 0 0 8 2 0 
Selkirk, If .......... 3 0 I 0 0 0 
Powell, It ... . .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Gordon, 2b .....• _.4 0 1 4 3 0 
Gomez, p ............ 2 0 0 0 1 0 
xHolig ........... ....... 1 1 -0 0 0 0 
Murphy, p ...... .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 

comebllck as the game of heart Totals .......... 33 6 7 27 11 2 
throbs and hellrt aches ever pro- x-Batted for Gomez in 8th 
duced, the gallant Dizzy Dean 
was denied an unforgettable trio Chlcuo (NL) AB RHO A 
umph when the home run bats of 
first Frank Cro etti and then 
great Joe DiMaggio arched balls 
out of the lot. 

Tbe two cl'ushing blows 
dropped Dizzy and his Cub mates 
to the brink ot series elimination 
giving the New York Yankees 
their second straight gllme, 6-3. 

''NoDII"" Ball" 

Hack, 3b ............ 5 2 
Herman, 2b ........ 4 I 
Demaree, rf ... ..... 3 0 
Marty, cf ......... ... 4 0 
Reynolds, If ....... 3 0 
Hartnett, c ...... .. 4 0 
Collins, lb •........ . 4 0 
Jurges, SII .....•..... . 3 0 
Dean, p .............. 3 0 
French, p ............ 0 0 
xCavllrretta ........ 1 0 

2 0 3 
1 1 5 
110 
3 2 0 
040 
050 
1 10 0 
041 
202 
000 
100 

Totals .......... 34 3 11 27 11 0 

Wisconsin A.ce Big Ten Briefs 
MADISON, WIs., Odt. 6 - Coach Bernie Bierman directed 

Coach Harry Stuhldreber an-I his "uad lhrou&,h a two . hour 
noumed tonl&'ht he WOuld have a workout. Bierman left a sick bed 
sQUad ef 34 University 411 Wls- to supervise the last Intensive 
eomln tomball players to throw werkout of the GODhers tor Pur
IIPlJtst the University 01 Iowa In due. Offense also came In for 
the Hawkeye.' Homecominr &,ame considerable attention, with both 
Saturday. The team will entrain Gopher backfield combinations 
for Davenport tomerrQw momin&, tmlnin&' the ball Purdue will 
and practice there tomorrow after' arrive In Minneapolis Friday 
noon, goLn&' on to Iowa City Sat- merning. 
urday. 

Srxteen lehermen are Included ANN ARBOR, Mich., Oct. 6 
In the 12 seniers, eight Juniors (AP) - A light workout today 
and 14 freshmen. Wisconsin's ended the University of Micbi
startll1&' lineup iJ expected to be gan's drill in preparation for its 
the same as a&,alnst Marquette football game here Saturday with 
with the possible exception of the University of Chicago. Capt. 
Tony Gradlsnlk in place ef Billy Fred Janke and Bill Smith, first 
Schmitz at left half. string tackles injured in last Sat-

-- I urday's victory over Michigan 

Badger Flash 

With the exception of F ran k 
Balazs, who will be on the side· 
line with an injured knee, the 
squad finished the training grind 
in good shape and should be in 
top physicaL condition for the 
Wisconsin game. 

Look Good 
The team again looked good in 

last night's drill, displaying a good 
pass defense while at the same 
time flashing a fair passing at· 
tack. 

The running attack, with Kin
nick in the tailback position ap

. '1 pears to be the speediest, fastest 
breaking offense an Iowa team 
has boasted in some time. What 
the backfield lacks in power it 
seems to more than compensate 
for in speed. 

Right Flank? 

There is but one man on th e 
squad, Jim Kelley, who has ever 
participated in a winning game 
against Big Ten competition. Jim 
was on the 1935 team that bandt1l 
a bellting to Illinois. Since thai 
time victories have been few an4 
too far: between. 

Powerhouse 
If the Hawkeyes are to get oUl 

of the lowly brackets they Will 
have to do it the hard way. Wig. • 
consin will invade Iowa City with 
one of the strongest teams the 
Badgers have had in quite ~ome 
time. Many enthusiastic Badger 
fans insist thllt this team Is a 
powerhouse, some going so far III 
to claim the best balanced bac~. t 

field in the country. 
Weiss' and Schmitz 

Although their claim may be a I 

trifle on the sunny side, the fact :\ 
remains that Howie Weiss and 
Bill Schmitz would go a long war 

This was the story book picture 
that 42,108 shivering fans, their 
hearts in their throats, never will 
forget: 

So complete a master was Diz 
and his "nothing" ball that he 
rellched the stllrt of the eighth in
ning with only two singles and a 
cheap double, caused by a Cub 
infield mixup, against him. He 
stood out there like he used to 
when he was at his zenith. The 
Cubs bad given him a 3·2 lead 
over Lefty Gomel!:, the Y a n k e e 
southpaw who never had lost a 
world series game. 

x-Batted for Frenob in th 9 ~1~lmll~lg~ll~ Score by InnlIll'S , 
New York .......... 020 000 022- 6 
Chicllgo ............... 102 000 000--3 ' 

OOLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 6 (AP) state, did not patticipate in the 
Coach Francis A. Schmidt eased workout, but Coacp. Fritz Cris· 
up on his intensive passing drill ler said tbey would be in the 
today and sent Ohio State univer-llineup against the Maroons. 
sity's football squads through a , ---
bard session of running Plays., EVANSTON, Ill., Oct. 6 (AP)
Frank Zadoworny, back in uni· Coach Lynn Waldorf stressed de· 
form after two days' absence be· tenslve maneunrs today as 
cause of a cut lip, and Don Scott Northwestern tapered off for Sat
ripped a b·eshman line apart. urday's game with Drake. He 
Zookie Zuchegno, 165 - pound said virtually the same eleven 
speedster, worked In the fullback which started against Kansas 
position and might get an assign- State would operate this week, 
ment in the game with Southern the possible exception beln&, Tom 
California here Saturday. Eby, veteran end who returned to 

The starting lineup, with the 
exception of the right flank post 
where either Prasse or P~ttit may 
start, seems to be set. It is al
most certain that the line will be 
composed of Fred Smith, left end, 
Jim Kelley and Henry Luebcke 
at the tackles, Chuck BradY· and 
Bob AlJen holding down the 
guard slots and Bruno Andruska 
at center. 

in justifying their claims. 
There isn't much those two 

can't do with a football. They 
run, PIISS, kick and snatch passes. 
That just about takes care of any. 
thing it's possible to do on tilt 
gridiron. 

Every ian in the park stirred 
uneasily as the fit·st mlln, George 
Selkirk, looped a single to right 
field tor the fourth Yankee hit 
but they sat back in their seats 
again 8S Joe Gordon forced hUrl 
at second, and in tum, was forced 
by MyrH Hoag, pinch·hitting for 
the apparently beaten Gomez. It 
looked like Diz was in. 

Firs' OrOietU 
Then, up stepped the man who 

had robbed the Cubs in yester' 
day's opener with his miracle 
piays around second-Frank Cros
etti. Not much cause for alarm 
in Crosetti: He had hit only nine 
home runs all year with the 
Yankees, wbo don't call a man a 
home run knocker until he gets 
at least 20. 

Earned runs - New York 6, 
Chicllgo 3. Runs batted in-Gor
don 2, Crosetti 2, DiMaggio 2, 
Marty 3. Two base hits-Gordon, 
Marty. Home runs- Crosetu, Di
Maggio. Sacrifice - Demaree. 
Double plays-Hermlln to Jurges 
to Collins; Gordon to Crogettl to 
Gehdg; Crosetti to Gordon to 
Gehrig. Lett on base&--Chicago 
7/ New York 2. Bases on balls
off Gomez 1 (Reynolds); Murphy 
1 (Jurges); Delln 1 (Gehrig); 
French I (Selkirk). Strikeout&
Gomez 5 (Herman 2, Reynolds, 
Collins, Hack); Murphy 1 (Dema
ree) ; Dean 2 (RoLfe 2); French 2 
(Gehrig, GordoD). Pitching sum
mary-Gomez 3 runs, 9 hits in 7 
innings; Murphy no runs, 2 hits in 
2 innings; Dean 6 runs, 7 hits in 
8 innings (pitched to two batters 
in ninth) ; French no runs, no hits 
in 1 inning. Winning pitcher -
Gomez. Losing pitcher-Dean. 

Umpires - Kolls (AL) at the 
plate; Sears (NL) first base; Hub· 
bard (AL) second base; Moran 
(NL) third base. 

Time-l :53. 
Attendance-42,l08 (official). }'rankie, probably, hlld no idea 

of a homer, but he wanted to get 
on base-anyway. As Hoag both-
ered Oiz with gestures as if to all • invincible Yankees, opened 
steal , Crosetti picked and pecked with a single to right. 
awny, hitting five fouls and run- TheD DIMa.' 
ning the count to 3 and 2. Diz, Then DiMaggio, hitless yes(er· 
though his arm ached, put every· I day and held to II mere single in 
thing he had on that last Pitch., three times at bat, stalked up to 
It came in fast and chest high and the plate and smashed Dean's 
then-...bang! The ball arched high first pitch over the left field wall. 
like a harmless fly to Leitfielder It was a tremendous blow, clear· 
Carl Reynolds but OD it went to ing the 853·foot barrier by 15 
barely clear the red brick wall teet and bouncing against a yel-
for a home run. low house across 'tbe street. 

That was the big story of this As the Yankee bench went wild 
thrllling world series batUe but and tossed their bats out onto the 
there was still another home run field, Manager Gabby Hartnett 
blow-by DiMaggiG--to seal the and Dean knew the curtIIin to a 
doom of courageous Dizzy and his great drama had fallen. Dean 
mates. In the ninth, Tommy Heh- was taken out and he trudged off 
rich, the Horatio Alger boy of the the fieLd, head down. 

Bill Schmitz: above, a junior 
among the senior backfield of 
Wisconsin's Badgers, stands 5 feet 
10 inches and weighs 180 pounds. 
He iii II hometown boy from Madi· 
son, and does a great deal of the 
ball carrying tor the Badgers. 
Schmitz is also a capable punter 
lind passer and the Hawkeyes 
certllinly would not miss him if 
he were kept out of the game. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 6 (AP)
Defensive tactics continued I.e 
share the practice program of 
Minnesota's Gophers today as 

the squad after an absence caused 
by an ankle Injury. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 6 (AP)-Work 
(See BIG 10, page 5)' 

Howie Weiss, above, a senior, is 
one of Wisconsin's threats in the 
backfield. This man with his 
passing and r unning was qui te 
a thorn in the side of the Hawk
eyes last year. He scored one of 
the Blldger touchdowns against 
the Marquette Hilltoppers last 
week and will be out to repeat it 
if he can. Weiss plays fullback 
on the Badger team. 

In the backfield, Nile Kinnick 
will take over for the injured 
Balazs in the tailback position, 
Jerry Niles and Jack Eicherly at 
the halves while Mike Enich will 
bark the signals. 

Underdog 
As game time nears, it IIppears 

Purdue 
• , 

LAFAYETTE, Ind., Oct. 6 (AP) 
- Thirty - six Purdue footbal 
players left here ton1&,ht fer MiD
neapolis, where Purdue aDd MIt 
nesota will meet Saturday ill lilt , 
first Big Ten pme oC the selUlll 
for each. 

City High Meets Franl{lin at ~apids 'ronight 
Heavy Firing in Big Ten 
'Ivy' 

, . . . . . 
League~ Big Six Also Swing In to 

Action This Week End 

petition, Tennessee, Vanderbllt I 
and Kentucky will supply the 
Southeastern conference high
spots. The Vols are matched With 
disappointing Auburn, and the 
Commodores and Kentucky W1ll 
meet at Lexington. li'lorida and 

At Last! 
Helen Keller to See 

Football Game 

Little Hawks Will Try to Stop 
Franldin Ace Back, Al Eddy 

ROCHESTER, Minn., Oct. 6 
Two Creighton Parlor City Back 

PlOt Main Cog in Hawklet By BILL BONI Sewanee, the two weak Sisters, (AP) _ For tbe !irst time in 35 
NEW YORK, Oct. 6 (AP)- tested Iowa. Northwestern, the will have it out in a game that years Helen Keller will "see" a 

The general tightening of battle other member, shouldn't have should decide the cellar cham- football game .Saturday. 
Of ler~ ~ Defeat Last Year 

g g"es arne Probable starting lineups: lines along the nlltional footl;laU much trouble with Drake. pionship. The famed blind author and lec. 
front this week end is reflected 
most cleal·ly in the programs on Behind the Big Ten in attrllc- Th.e top powers ef the Soutn- turer here, for a checkup at the OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 6 (AP) -- Iowa City PO$. Ceda.r Rapids 

ta I of tiven"ss of program come the ~Ig ern conference alSo wlll -bii"eii- Mayo clinic following an operation Gloom pervaded the Creighton p in the princlpa co erences. ,. some months ago, will attend the 
Heaviest intra-league firing is Six and the east's Ivy league, the gaged elsewhere, Duke agalns, Minnesota-Purdue game at Min- football camp tonight following the 

to take place within Big Ten former with favored Nebraska Colgate at Buffalo. North Caro- neapolis. She will be accompanied last hard scrimmage in prepara
confines, with eight of the con- tackling Iowa Stllte and Kansas Una against Tulane and N. C. by her companion, Polly Thomp- lions for a game Saturday night 
ference teams playing each other. State meeting Missouri; the latter . son, and Rochester friends. with the Oklahoma Aggies. 
Minnesota's league debut agamst with games between Cornell and State a&,alnst Alabama. That I Miss Keller last attended a foot- Dr. William Dendinger, team 
Purdue ranks as the No. 1 claSh. Harvard , Dartmouth and Prmce- lcaves the rode clear for Clemson ball game when she was a student physician, informed Coach Marcbie 
The Gophers are co-favorites With ton, and Yale and Pennsylvania. and V. J)f. I., South Carolina. a.nd at Radcliife college where she was Schwartz senior Halfback Billy 
Ohio' State, and, by taking tne CorneJ)'s power was shown Wake Forest, and William a.nd I graduated in 1904. Following Sat- Ziesel, sophomore Fullback Ray 
Boilermakers lOto camp, can draw briefly in Its defeat Qf Collrate. Mary and V. P. I., paired In that urday 's game she will leave for Scott and sophomore Guard Eldred 
even with the Bucks, who are while Dartmllq'b, In Its first 1I1g order. Seattle. Arch, will not be able to play. 
down for an intersectional game game, probably will rain Prlnce
with Southern California. ton's standiIII' lIS only unb.eateD 
~ ether Big Ten duels wUl member of the Btl' Three. Oolum

Pit cemebllOlllnl' MlclHgan against bla, the seventh by leaguer, 
Chlea&,o; lDdiaaal, beuncing baek meanwhlle, will be Qut to reverse 
from Its dlsappomtln&, defeat OJ' last year's !1-18 beatln&' by Army, 
Ohio State, aratut illinois, and With Alabama and Louislanll 
promising Wlscons,ln arainst UD- State facing keen outside com-

.loIW MCGRAw !.eo 
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Crumley ......... LE .. _....... O'Brien 
Beck ... ... ... LT.. ... ............ Deal , 
Mueller ......... ... LG......... ... Leonard 
Wright .............. C.......... Mehegan 
Heacock ....... ..... RG ............ Herbeck 
Hirt .................... RT .. ........ Browne 
Walsh ............ .... RE ............ Johnson 
McGinnis .......... QB ....... ..... ..... J Eddy 
Lewis ................ HB... ... Mangnuson 
McLaughlin ..... HB .... :.... ... Fluegal 
Walden ......... ... . FB ............. Delzell 

Stop Al Eddy! 
Tha t's the cry at City High as 

the Red and White eleven prepares 
to meet the strong Franklin team 
at Cedar Rapids in League park to
night. Eddy is Franklin's speedy I 
backfield ac'e who was the main 
cog in the latter's 13-0 victory over 
the Hawklets last year. 
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Intramural Touch Football To 
Start Wednes(iay, Beebee Says, 

Hillcrest, Quad, 
Fraternities And 
Dorms to Compete 

letter leagues. Later, winners in 
the four groups will be brought 
together to determine the all
university championship. 

Jones Sends Cornhuskers thro-q,g~ 
Light Practice; Ames in Good Shape 

"f1(e: GIAAI1t 10 -(INa S1'~I~ 
seRIes -mIlJM~ oJ~R -r14~ 
YMlKeeS rAl Itnl AfJO ~1. 
BU1' r:m OoWAi A6AIIII'f' 
fJle SA.w:: -(eAM IAJ 1923. 

Coach Cormack has spent the 
week drilling his men in deiellJive ; ~ 
formations intended to stop the 
speedy cut-backs of the Parlor r:::::J.,. 
City quarterback. 

Intramuclll athletes will begin 
;:nother season's competition in 
ihe increasingly J)OlluJar JPOrt of 
touch football, next weeki when 
fraternity, Quadrangle, Hillcrest 
and cooperative dorm teams swing 
into action in their respective 
leagues. 

Inter ., fraternity competition 
will begm next Tuesday, and play 
amon, the co-op. will aet WIder 
way Wednesday, according to Dr. 
Fred Beebee 01 the men's physical 
educlltlon department, who las 
night explained this year's intra
mural program at a meeting of 
Quad, Hillcrest and co-op repre
!:t'ntatlvt!S. 

The program, it was explalDed 
by Beebee, will be even more ex
tr,nsive than lut year, with over 
40 teams competing in the varJous 
leagues. 

Six teams wiU compete for the 
Hillcrest championship, ~ght 
squads will coraprise the upper 
and lower Quadrangle divisions, 
the CooPII, numbering se-.en, will 
nll be represented in inter-dorm 
strua.Les. while about 20 !rater
DiU. wW bave envantl in Greek 

The rules of the game, accord
ing to Beebee, have undergonE: 
a few changes since last year, 
the most important one being that 
the line - up will consist of six 
men instead of seven. 

Jimmy Roosevelt 
Sees Yanks Win; 

He's a Cub Fan 

UNCOLN, Neb., Oct. 6 (AP)
With two men - Guard Bill P!ei1f 
and End Leo Hann - already on 
the hospital list, Coach Bift Jones 
took no chances on further injw'ies 
to his University of Nebraska foot. 
bill squad today. He put his first 
string through dummy scrimmage 
on Iowa State plays, preparatory 
to Saturday's game here. 

AMES, Ocl 6 (AP) ~ With llie 
freshmen Oned up In Nebraska ar
ray, the Iowa state Cyclones to
day end... preparatlell8 for the 

CHICAGO, Oct. 6 (AP)--James football &,ame at Ullcoln Saturday 
Roosevelt, who saw the Yankee. willi a IIrbl drill. 
whip the Cubs in the second game Coach Jim Ye&l'er rellOried his 
of the world series, arranted to Iquad was In "marvelous" physical 
leave at 10:30 p.m. (CST) tonight condltien and said he beUeved the 
( v I a Northwestern railroad's I Cyclones would start a. tou&'her 
"Challenler") for t he Pacific team than the current Bilr Six 
coast. - . cbauipiollS can muster. 

The preatdent's son, reruperatin, fram an operation at the Ii.yo 
clinic at Rochester, Minn., will rest 
at the famh of Walter P. Murphy, 
Chicago railroad equipment man, 
near Hollister, CIIl. 

A Cub fan, ROORveLt saiCJ be be
l1ewd Chicaao .tin had a chance 
., win the aeries despite "'0 de
hats because "it is the underdor 
that alwaJa stnh the baron In 
IPOf1I eVeD"-" 

NORMAN, Okla., Oct. 6 (AP)
Seeking its second victory over 
Texas in 19 years, the University 
of Oklahoma footbal squad, 38 
strong, will leave for Dallas to-
morrow. 

Coach Tom Stidham devoted to
daY's workout to defense ;against 
Texas pass formations and running 
play. but permitted no contact 
work. 

LAWRENOE. Kan., Oct. 6 (AP) 

-The Uplversity of KaDBaII spent 
almost Ita entire football practice I 
sellllion toda.y in dummy serlm-/ 
maa-e lIo&'aln8t lormaUoDi 01 Wash
burn eollece. Coach Adrtan LlDdse, concentrated hi. efforts on bol
stering a pass defense. 

MANHATTAN, Kan., Oct. 6 
(AP) - Kansas State grldmen I 
showed an improved long pass de
fense in todllY's workout, ' but of
fensive aerilll efforts were wellk
ened by ineffective receiving. 

Quarterbacks Jack Blanke and 
Fullback Bob Briggs did much of 
the passing. 

COLUMBIA, Mo,,' Ocl. 8 (AP)
After a U.h& defense workout 
apiuat Kaasaa S*ate plan. Coaeh 
Doo Faurel ._unced toda,. the 
probable Miaourt startlDC' lineup 
for Saturday'. BI. Six conference 
Qpener .. aJnst ihe Wildcat!! at 
Mani .. ttau. 

It includes D1ckeDlOll and M-. 
eDds; Wetzel and Haas, lackles: 
Waldorf and Pickett, pards, Kin
nison, center; Christman and Star
mer, haUbacluJ; FaarGIS, quarter. 
back and Robb. fullback. 

LePJY 
~GoME1..; wl1J4 Ff'I'. WoRt.O 

. 'S'eRtes ~oRI"S AJ.1Q lob oeFf~~,~ 
S~ ARl'5" II ~ yJrfl-l .)A.ctl CooMB$ " 
Nk> J.(eRS ·FE:.WJoc" -Ole MORe- oJlc1bR~ 

WI1lI()IIf PfF6A1' -.,1/11.1. 6Ne 6oM6~ S"O!.ES.r
,pO.i >Sl:sstON' OF..r:.~_Re(tlRO.J"'- - . .-

, 
l-\eAO MAtJ OF -me JJfPII yORK 

YANKees, IS IIJ A fl>srl1o..J 'f() 
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co/'J$ecullve. WORL..D 
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But defense wasn't ~e 0011 
thing to come in for attention 
during the week's practice. Offen' 
sive plays and formations were re
viewed and the team will use I 
new formation in the game with 
Franklin. Cormack taught them 
the formation early in the year but · 
has not used it so :far. .. 

Franklin has another touib 
team although it has spLit its flnt 
two games. The tough West Wa
terloo outfit downed the Cedar 
Rapids club last Friday. 

City high will employ a stro", ' ' 
running attack bum around the 
fast running ot Ted McLaugllliJ1 
and the power drives of Miller" 
Lewis lind Walden. Walden wiD : 
start the game at lull but MiDer 
will see plenty of service as h. II 
the better tackler. McGinnis.,lll 
handle the passin, and klckln .. 

The outcome of the game wm 
depend upon Iowa City'S Une. 
Last week the Red and White front 
wall outcharged the Clinton line 
and led the Little Hawks to vic
tory. 

Columbia university Is 10sterlnt 
the "international point of view" 
through a newly organized COlIn. 
cil of International PublicaUlJIII, 

'. 

... 
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e V-High Grid Team and 'Throwed 
Out'-·Dizzv 

Homeruns and Heartaches 
Ken Pettit, End 

• • • • • • 

se .... 

t . 

West Liberty to Play 
.. 

'Dead Tired' at End 
Of Game, Complaim 
About Pain in Arm 

Second Game of Series Provides Both 
Comedy and Tragedy 

• 

Blues In For 
A Tough Game 
Opposition No Snap, 
Have Fast Line And 
Wide.Open Attack 

Probable starting lineups: 

W. Liberty Pos. U-H1gh 

Thompson ........ LE .... (co-c) Krogh 
Howard .............. LT .............. Morgan 
Pike .................. LG............ Brendel' 
Nettleman ........ C ... . .... Boiler 
Nauman ............ RG .. ............... Beye 
Phelps .............. RT ................ Larew 
Wilson ................ RE ................ Rarick 
Compton ............ QB. .... Bridenstine 
Bridger ........... HB.... .... ... Carson 
Moylan ............. .HB .. ........ Hightshoe 
Lane .................. FB. ........... .. Burns 

Coach Brechler's U-High eleven 
with two victories already under 
their belt will attempt to make it 
three when it meets the highly 
touted West Liberty eleven at 7:45 
tonight. 

Brechler has been working his 
men hard all week in an effort to 
flet them at their peak for this iirst 
conlerence game. He admits that 
he doesn't know the real extent of 
the power of his squad, but it is 
expected to be given n real test in 
tonight's contest. 

It seems that the two lines are 
quite evenly matched, with the 10-
cal l ine having a slight weight ad
vantage. However the speed of 
their opponents' forward wall 
more than offsets this weight ad
vantage. 

One thing is certain and that is 
that the Blues will have to exert 
themselves more in this game than 
they have in the two previous 
games against Kalona and St. 
Pat·s. The fact that the local 
quartet of backs have scored six 
times in their first two games indi
cates they have the offensive abil
Jty. but for the first time this sea
son they will be up against a back
field that is considered throughout 
the conference as being most ver
satile. 

Tonight's encounter is certain to 
be a battle of backfields, and the 
team that tal,es advantages of all 
its 8coring opportunities will prob
ably come out the winner. 

Brechler intends to start the 
same lineup that ran rough shod 
over Kalona and St. Pat's. His 
high scoring backfield of Bdden
stine at quarter, Burns at full, and 
Carson and Hightshoe at the 
halves will remain intact. As in 
previous games. the locals will 
use Carson and Hightshoe for their 
sweeping end runs and ofi~tackle 
slants, while Burns will do the 
passing and plunging. As usual 
Morgan will drop back frilm bis 
tackle position to do the punting. 

In the line the Blues will have 
Krogh. Rarick and McAlister 
available for duty, while Morgan, 
Larew and Pelzer will alternate at 
the tackle positions. Beye and 
Brender will be stationed at the 
guards. Boiler will hold down 
the center position. 

The West Liberty offense is of 
the same type used by St. Pat's and 
1J1is should prove to be somewhat 
of an advantage to the Blues. A 
snappy shift which Rockne made 
famous during his reign at Notre 
Dame \ will be employed by West 
Liberty. 

Mixing both forward and lateral 
passes with their running plays, 
the West Liberty warriors present 
an attack that only the most alert 
team can stop, and unless the U
High boys snap out of their list
lessness there is certain to be 
trouble ahead. 

I i 

BITS 
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Sports 
By 

J. DENNIS 

SULLIVAN 

It has long been a mystery to 
me why American league hitting 
i ~ so fBl" superior to that in the 
senior loop. Both leagues use the 
same kind of bats, ball players 
-regardless of league affiliation 
- have but two arms and two 
legs, still the senior organization 
continues to black jack the Nat
ional leaguers in these fa ll clas
sics. Each year it is much the 
s:.me story. The best twirlers in 
the National loop parade to the 
mound, and, with few exceptions, 
fail to last the route when the 
American leaguers unleash their 
power attack. 

St. Pat's Plays 
West Branch's 
Strong Gridders 

Faced with the probability that 
this afternoon another dark blot 
will be added to their dreary ear
ly season record. St. Patrick's 
filh ting Irish travel to West 
Branch to make their s tand 
against one of the Little Six's 
toughest elevens. 

The outlOOk for the Green is 
cloudy indeed, for in spite of the 
Irish reputation for dogged stands 
against heavy odds, the records 
of the two teams indicate that 
West Branch will trounce the 
Irish easily and thoroughly. 

St. Pat's hasn' t won a game so 
ifar this year. They tied a weak 
Wellman team m their opener, 
with neither team able to score. 
The next week they dropped onp. 
to West Chester 18-0 and last 
n 'iday they were humiliated oy 
U-high 20-0. West Branch. on 
the other hand, appears to have 
one of the beUer teams in this 
section. They took their game 
last week in easy faShion, plOW
ing through Wilton Junction lor 
10ur touchdowns while Wilton 
:tailed to break into the scormg 
column. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 6 (AP)-From 
homers and heartaches to comedy 

By CHARLES DUNKLEY and tragedy, baseball's biggest 
CHICAGO, Oct. 6 (AP)-"I show had everything today ... 

throwed myself out." For seven and two-thirds in-
With these words Dizzy Dean nings, Dizzy Dean shackled the 

told the story of his gallant vaunted New York power. Tben 
the Yankee bats boomed and Old 

pitching in ·the chill of Wrigley Diz walked slowly from the 
field today with the Yankees !ield, taking one fleeting glance 
lambasting him for two home at the distant left field wall. And 
runs, after he had them in check in the Yankee dressing room, 
with his marvelous cunning until Joe McCarthy pointed to his heart 
the eighth mnmg. and said: "That guy," he said 

Dean appeared to be crushed slowly. "has it there." 
over the disaster. His face had a Clrcus 
weary expressIOn. He was drawn There were all the elements 
and dead tired. He complained of a thrilling three-ring circus 
that his right arm pained h1m in tOOay's spectacle in sharp con
severely from the sixth inning and trast to the Yank's matter-of-fact 
said it felt as if a piece 01 bone victory Wednesday. Lou Gehrig 
was sticking out of his shoulder. stepped out of the box four times 

Larry French, Cub lefthander, on one occasion, drawing a bel
came to the clubhouse, walked low from Dean; infielders Hack 
sllent!y across the room to where <lnd Jurges did a second inning 
Dean was standing and threw his tumbling act on Joe Gordon's 
arms around him. No word was ~low roller that drew groans 
spoken; none was needed. from Cub partisans. The sun sud-

"I throwed myseH out," Dean l denly beamed down brilliantly, 
moaned. "I had them beat 3 taking some edge oft the chill 
to 2 until Crosettl hit his homer. winds. The throng of 42,108 saw 
Those things Just happen and <' renl shOW, even though thous-

ands of fans carried away a tragic 
picture of a great hearted athlete 
bowing in defeat. 

Money Player 
Frank Crosetti is on bis way 

toward honors as the greatest 
"money" player in the series. 
When the chips were down yes
terday he came through spectac
ularly afield; when he and his 
mates trailed today, his home run 
sent the Yanks further toward 
a third straight world's cham
pionship. And Frankie received 
a riotous reception in the Yank 
dugout when he raced in after 
spearing a liner for the final out. 

Suspense 
The game had its elements of 

suspense almost before it was 
well under way. In the second 
inning Umpire Sears held up his 
band, started toward the boxes 
along first base line and the 
spectators craned their necks, 
probably expecting to see at least 
a fight. All "ZJggy" did was close 
r fie ld gate that had been left I 
open. Seconds later J oe Marty 
called for time, raced in toward 
the Cub dugout-and obtained 
sun glasses. 

you can·t help it. Tho s e ----------------------------
first two runs should never 
have scored. The Yankees were 
the luckiest ball club in the last 
two days that 1 ever saw." 

Stan Hacl{ Hitting Well In 
Series Play; Gomez Clowns 

year Pettit is a sophomore and he 
is still at end. 

When Ken Pettit, above, left his 
home town of Logan, and came 
to the University of Iowa in 
search of a place in the football 
hall of fame. he brought with him ~;;;;;;;;;:~~~;;~;;~ 
a record which included a post -I II n D 
on an Iowa all·state high school • _ 

Even the great Dean '!lolled to 
make the grade yesterda.y when 
the Ya.nkees turned Oft the heat. 
He seem d to be pitchillg muter
fully, ye •• most or the falla failed 
to reg:ist~1" surpris& when the 
Beer Barons started wallopJq the 
ball out of the playing field. 

The Irish, however. undaunted 
by the West Branch record, have 
spent the week trying to develop 
their potential scoring power anrl 
with the passing possibilities pre
sent in the backfield combination 
of Rohner, White, Bradley and 
J ack Fitzpatrick they are always 
dangerous. 

Dean dragged his tired body 
across the room and, sitting down 
on a table in the rubbing room, 
looked back over lhe game. 

"That hurts," he reflected. "1 
can understand now how the Yan
kees won thc American league 

By The Associated Press I nice on~-handed. stab and kept 
Some series pickups from !ield on trotting to hiS place on the 

and stands: Stan Hack, in his hill. .. 

football team. The coaches saw __ ... __ _ 

Pettit and decided he might make NOW! 
a better end than a back so Ken 
started to serve as a flankman 

That sort of thing is alway& 
looked for and always expected. 
The Cubs have a good ball club. 
It would be "foolish to say they 
didn't. Yet, when the chips are 
on the table, they aren't as good 
£os the Yanks. 

The difference lies in the ability 
of the American leaguers to 
blast the ball for long, extra 
buse hi ts. And that is what baf
fles me. 

BOtJl lela.glles recruit thetr 
players from the same minor 
leagues, often from tbe same 
tl'ams. That being the case, Why 
is it that the. junior circuit man
ages to come up with the Ion&" 
lange hitters? Why doet;n't a 
National laa,cue scout come a.er08S 
some of these batting phenoms? 

Since the palmy days of Hack 
Wilson there hasn't been one 
player in the National league that 
could hit the ball with anything 
approximating the power that a 
dozen players in the junior or
ganization do today. There are 
two or three sluggers perform
i~g currently in the Americall 
league that compile between them 
as the entire first division of the 
liS lhe entir first division of the 
National league. 

Surely, managers In the parent 
loop are aware of this situation. 
They mu t know that the Amerl· 
can leal'ue can't be pushed off 
the throne with powder pufl s. 
That being tbe case, why not 
scour the minors for long ~e 
hlhing talent? It must be there 
as the American leaguers con· 
tllIue to bring such clouters into 
the fold every spring. 

Until this is done, until the Na~ 
tional league brings up some long 
range clouters the series will con
tinue to be a farce. It isn't be
cause of inferior ball playing in the 
older loop but simply because 
they have no horne run cloulers 
that can compare in any way with 
a host of sluggers wearing Amer
ican league regalia. 

There are eight nava~ reserve 
officers' training units in U. S. 
colleges and universities. 

More than 60,000 students in 38 

New York City slums are the 
laboratori~1i ror a Wagner college 
course to train church workers. 

:. : 

pennant. They're lucky. 
"I gave them all I had-that's 

all I could do." 

Princeton university has pur
chased more than 600 volumes of 
19th century fiction that were for
merly in the Imperial library of 
the Russian czar. 

U. S. colleges and universities are ~ _ ~"' 
members of the Independent Men's .-/ 

fbllJfOL-i.. IS l fLf06f
ftlo1eD END e~C6u-1!lG
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first seven times at bat in the The blankets, in which scores 
two garnes, had five singles and of bleacherites had sat huddled 
hit into two double plays. . .On before game time. came off when 
his eighth trip. he fanned ... The the sun peeked through the clouds 
crowq had a laugh in the fourth early in the contest. . .It was 
. . .Lefty Gomez grounded to c cosmopolitan crowd in the huge 
Herman who relayed to Collins open st;Jnds in center field. . . 
for the ~ut. . .In a single motion, priests, mailmen, laborers sat slde 
Collins caught the ball and re- by side, taking food from carriers 
layed it to Lefty, who made a r&nging from spacious valise to 

on old fashioned dinner pail. 

Big 10-
(Continued from page 4) 

on defense, particularly against 
forward passes, held the attention 
of the Chicago Maroons tonight in 
their closing preparations for the 
Big Ten opener with Michigan 
Saturday. 

Coach Clark Shaughnessy indi
cated he may staIl Herbert Flack 
at right tackle instead of Hugh 
Rendleman lind said John Dav~n· 

I 
port and Bob Meyer would see 
considerable servjce in the back
field. The squad will hold its last 
workout at Ann Arbor tomorrow. 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill., Oct. 6 (AP) 
-Freshmen usin~ Indiana. passing 
pla.y,s rained little yardare as 
Coach Bob Zuppke sent his Uni
versity of Illinots squad through 
Its last hard workout for the I n
diana game Saturday. 

Jay Wardley, veteran halfback 
who was injured las~ year but 
gave no indication of the ailment 
In last week's ~ame, will start in 
Ihe backfield saturday. 

BLOOMINGTON. Ind., Oct. 6 
(AP ) - Coach Bo McMillin put 
Indiana university's football squad 
through a last-minute rehearsal 
of plays today and then picked 36 
players to leave here early tomor· 
row for Champaign, Ill., where 
Indiana is to meet Illinois Satur· 
day. The Hoosiers will swp at 
Danville, Ill., for a workout and 
overnight stay. 

with the freshman squad. This HOMECOMING 

ENDS TODAY 
"YELLOW J ACK" 

and 
"10T H AVENUE KID" 

81 G I I I C , 2 "" I ~~ ' "[26 . 
• HITS J J I I I """', 

STARTS 

SATURDAY 

FUN SPECIAL! 
Featuring the screen's rank. 
ing comedienne-

Joan Davis 
The only coed who ever made 

football team. 

HOMECOMING TREAT"! 

------------~-------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------~----- 4 BI G DAYS - ENDS MONDAY 

Dolphin Show Plans Are Made 
New Show To 
Be Best Yet 

The committees for the pro
duction of the Dolphin show were 
released for pUblication yesterday 
as the club members completed 
most of the arrangements for the 
water pageant. 

The work on the background 
goes on daily. scenery props are 
erected. wiring is in the process of 
construction and the plans lor the 
20 thrilJing acts are gone over and 
over in order to put over "The 
Dolphin Follies" in a manner in 
which Iowa water shows have 
never been presented before. 

The drill learns work daily prac
tlcing the intricale and graceful 
formations for which the show is 
already noted . Reports are that 
some of the most star tling forma
tions ever given will be reeled off 
before the eyes of the audiences on 
the evenings of Oct. 27, 28, and 
29. 

This year's comedy is expected 
to top anything which has b en 
shown in previOUS years while the 
daring circus perfo rmances are to 
be dllferent than any of those 

which have been a feature of pr e
vious productions. 

With the "Follies" opening on 
the eve of Dad's Day, a record 
throng is expected. A huge num
ber of alumns and students who 
will be in a holiday mood will 
boost the attendance up as it has 
never totaled prevlously. 

The town people in other years 
have made up a good share of the 
audience and are expected to come 
in large numbers to this year's 
presentation. 

Those Dolphin swimmers who 
make up the committees for this 
year's show are the following: 

General production manager -
Bob Lowery. 

Assistant g en era I production 
manager-William Decker. 

Publicity and advertising-Ban
ford Cochrane, chairman, Albert 
Johann. 

Scenery - Carl Ahlgren Bnd 
Tom Saluri. co-chair men, Curt 
Nelson. 

Lighting-Bob Sebastian, chair
man, Harry Zweifel, Mer lin Arm
bruster. 

Art - William Stipe, chairman, 
Russel Mw·phy. 

Programs - F re d Kershaw, 
chairman, George Brown. 

Tickets - Tony Bremer. 
Comedy - Frank Brandon. Jack 

O'Mahoney, George Poulos. 

Freshman drill teams - Albert 
Tennes. 

Varsity drill teams - Albert 
Armbruster. 

Dances-Ed Gerber. 
Property and costumes - Bill 

Eagen and Carl Beck. co-chair
men. 

Ushers - Melvin Witle, John 
Sproatt. 

Trapeze-Bob Perry. 
Special acts-J ack Ryan. 
Queens-Ray Walters. 

Newark Bears Beat 
Kansas City, 6-J 

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 6 (AP)
The Newark Bears of the Interna
tional league defeated the Kansas 
City Blues of the American asso
ciaiion, 6 to 1, tonight to take a 
three-game-to-two advantage In 
the little world series. J oe Beggs 
pitched steady ball to tum in his 
second series victory for Newark. 
Newark ............ 203 000 001-6 9 3 
K. C. . .. ............. 000 100 000-1 8 0 

Beggs and Rosarj Washburn, I 
Bonham, Piechota and Riddle, Mc
Cullough. 

N-a,- ur- . -kl- W- In-.-M-a-tch I 
NEW YORK (AP) - Bronko 

NaiUrskl, former Minnesota and 

professional 100tball ace, threw 
Tom Mahoney, 220, Ireland, in 
14:15 with a series of body tackles 
in the feature wrestling match at 
the St. Nicholas palace last 
night. Nagurski weighed 225; 
Mahoney 202. 

WELCOME! 

Homecomln~ Grads 
And Visitors. 

I [II rl I '1 :~;:!Mon. 
~ _ _ + _ ,_ 210 to 6:30 

tbe 

RUDOLPH 

VALENTINO 
'wi.tlt VI LMA BANKY 

Modernized 
wllh )lillie and Sonnd 

• ADDED JOY! • 
3 Stooces in 

"Play lor tbe Ponies" 

Kartoon-'Rallroad Rhythm' 

News 
Chap. Z "Radio Pavol" 

3le 

To 

A RARE AND LASTING TRIUMPH I 
Again the lereen bring' forth the unex

pected picture .. in a new ,eason already enriched 
with mar. surprises than any previous year I 

FANNIE HURST'S 
inspired drama of the life and loves of 
"Four Daughters :' .. each cherishing, 
each achieving, her own dream af ramance 
•• , The ,ecret. of their young hearts laid 
bare ... to every moment of tendarna" •. . of 
hope •• . or reckle .. ne,,1 

",II t~o" two Jyn.mic .t." of tomorrow 

1eri 
SpeCial Added 

HIt-

Fatber 
F lanagan's 
"CI1Y OF' 

LITTLE MEN" 

5:30 P.M. JEFFREY LYNN • JOHN GARFIELD Donald's 
Nepbew 

"Cartoon" 

It·s Not too Late I Enter the Movie Quiz Contest Todayl LATE NEWS 

Clark GABLE • Myrna LOY in ''TOO HOT TO HANDLE" • 
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Delinquency ~ Stoddard Asks Agencies to Coop.::rate to Fight 
---------------------------------------------------------

Says Problem Is Prevention, 
Not Cure, Though It Is Slow 
Defines Two Typ 
Of Delio(IUeots And 
Suggests Remedies 

By JOHN VOl\{ LACKUM SR. 
"Delinquency in Iowa City can 

be combated only by the collabor
ation o[ social agencies in the city," 
declared Dean George D. Stoddard 
of the University of Iowa graduate 
college in an address belore mem
bers of the Co-ordinat£ng Council 
of social agencies last nigh t. 

"While remedies at their best are 
slow, costly and dubious as to re
sults of the work to reduce this 
deUnquency," the speaker added, 
"we must turn to prevention, ra
ther than cure of the problem." 

Two Types 
Dean Stoddard recognizes two 

types of delinquents, one which Is 
the victim of community forces 
and the other which is mentally 
deficient and would be delinquent 
In any surrounding. The com
munity, through its social agen
cies, can help both kinds through 
guidance, education and environ
mental Improvement. 

Delinquency due to community 
torces can be eradicated through 
improved housing, wholesome re
creational opportunities, bettered 
public health conditions and doing 
away with various basic social and 
economic disabiJities. 

Technical workers alone, how
ever, the dean cited, can aid the 

Out-of. Town Couples 
Granted licell8es To 

l\Iarry by Co. Clerk 

Two marrlaee licenses were 
granted and one divorce petition 
was filed in the Johnson county 
clerk's office yesterday. 

The licenses were gi ven to 
James R. Bridge, 23, of Moline 
lind Florence L. Burr, 21, of West 
Liberty, and AVgustus C. Kreth 
and Charlotte M. Miller of Well
man. The latter couple gave their 
oges as legal. 

Glenn W. Bell filed a divorce 
petition against Mariam E. Bell, 
charging cruel and inhuman 
treatment. They were maried Nov. 
16, 1933 in Rock Island. Attor
ney Will J . Hayek Is the counsel 
for Mr. Bell. 

Muste Speaker 
For Religious 
Week Program 

Once Labor Leader, 
Reform Theologian 
Now Heads Temple 

other class. These people can not A native of the Netherlands, 
work efficiently as individuals but tamed for his zeal and tor his 
need the moral and financial sup- writings In the cause of labor, 
port of the townspeople. Abraham J . Muste will be another 

Dr. J . D. Boyd, in the discussion of the speakers here during Reli. 
that followed, stated that the social gious Emphasis Week, Oct. 28 
organizations of the city must to Nov. 4. 
make the community conscious of Schooled mainly in reform the
its obligation to the successful out- ology, Mr. Muste has held R e _ 
come of the exisiting problem. formed Congregational pulpits 

Summarizes Work and is now director of Labor 
He added that the co-ordlnabng Temple, Presbyterian meeting 

council will have accomplished its place for workers of all faiths, in 
purpose it il does no more than seething 14th street, New York, 
to serve as a clearing house to In- N. Y. He has been identified 
vestigate, interpret, an d suggest with this work since May, 1937. 
methods of attack for the problem. Before accepting the director-

Mrs. Minerva Knlght, speaking ship of Labor Temple Mr. Muste 
for the group appointed by the had been associated with varied 
public welfa;e committee of the occupations other than his work 
local women s club to work for 1r th 1 it 

They Look to Iowa City's Welfare The Army Becomes the Navy 

These are foul' of those who are Dean George Stoddard, who spoke 
helping make the Iowa City Co- at the meeting; Mrs. Minerva 
ordinating council a vital commu· Knight, representing the social 
nity force, shaping its policy at service league board, and Mrs. 
last night's meeting. They are Jessie B. Gordon, public librarian 
--~------------------------

-Dally Iowo" Plloto, BflgroNg 
and one of the workers in the 
movement. The Rev. Edwin VOigt, 
standing, is the council's presi· 
dent. 

Luncheon Will Estimate 300 Registered at 25th 
Be Given For Ed · C f M· 
R t F d ucatlon on erence eeting o ary oun er 

P. K. Wright of Iowa Falls, 
district Rotary governor, spoke to 
the local Rotary club yesterday 
noon at the Jel!erson hotel on 
the accomplishments of Rotary 
clubs in strife - ridden countries 
in Europe. He suggested that each 
of the 81 clubs in his district 
should strive to better fulfill the 
ijotary slogan, "He profits most 
who serves best." 

School AdminiStrators, 
Supervisors End 
Sessions Today 

An estimated 300 persons were 
registered last night for the 25th 
annual conference of school ad
ministrators and sup e r v i s.o r z 
which ends here today. 

Dr. H. G. Otto, director of educa-
tion at the Kellogg Foundation, The army is, getting ready to take go "steaming" down the river to
Battle Creek, Mich. to the water! Because the Uni- morrow. Manned by Pontoniers, 

military organization, the barges 12 noon-Luncheon in the Rivet versity of Iowa is one of the few 
will be flag - bedecked, named room, Iowa Union, Prot Bruce ~;dwestern schools near water, 

uu after honorary cadet colonels of 
E. Mahan, director of the Uni- and because it's felt they should past (and the present) years. 
versity of Iowa extension division, take advantage of the fact, R. O. Shown above is the "Catherine," 
presiding. T. C. members of the university's being prepared for the pageant 

Address by President E. A. Gil- athletic department are preparing by Pontoniers. An R. O. T. C. 
more. a flotilla of five barges which will officer looks on. 2 p.m.-"Keeping the Public ___ . _________ -.:. ________ "'"" ___ _ 

Informed"-ProI. E. T. Peterson. E h S k cussed by Henrietta Terry of the 
2:30 p.m.-"Marking the Cen- ac pea er University of IllinOis high schovl 

tUl'Y in Iowa Education"-Prof. at Urbana. 

F. C. Ensign. Will G· T 3 p.m.-HEducational Develop- lye wo 
ment in the Michigan Health Pro-

ject"-Dr.Otto .. __ Talks at Meet 
Edith Woolsey of Sanford iun

ior high school of Minneapolis 
will talk on use of reference rna· 
terial and visual aids in teaching. 

Iowa Directory 
Published Soon 

A 1938 - 39 University of Iowa 
sludent directory will be publish. 
cd by the uni versi ty in a few 
weeks. 

The directory will include the 
names, classi!lcations, home ad. 
dresses, and telephone numbera 
of students and taculty membel'l. 

Other features of the book are 
student organizations and their 
presidents, chaperons and hoUl!! 
mothers in student houses, a dir. 
ectory of university buildings, the 
univerSity calendar, a map of 
Iowa City and a chart of trans. 
portation facilities. 

Also incl uded are lists of 01. 
fice telephones, Saturday class 
6tudents, University high scboo~ 
elementary and pre - school stu. 
dents, and a directory of the unl. 
versity hospital. 

In order to permit the ITeataI 
JlOS!/Jble accuracy in the pubUeat. 
ion, officials have urged aU •• 
dents to check their names, ad. 
dresses and telephone numbera 
with the offtce of university pu.. 
Iicatlons, room W-9 East ball, 
Immediately. They may reuh IIIe 
office by dialing extension SIlt 

I This fall Goucher college will 
celebrate the 50th anniversary of 
its founding. 

• 
Convenience and 
Comfort on tke 
bargain counter 

health unit 10 Johnson county, 0 
the establish!f1ent of a public I ~ m e1:2~ ~o' 1933 he was head 

summarized their work to date and of . Brookwood Labor c.ollege, 
asked the assistance of the council WhlCh he organIzed. WhIle he 
in backing their next move. was ~ecretary of the Amalg.amated 

President J. J. Swaner announ
ced that Attorney Paul P. Harris, 
founder of Rotary, Rufus Chapin, 
treasurer, and Harvey Kindall, 
business and advertising managel 
of "The Rotarian" magazine will 
sttend a luncheon of the cluh 
a t the Jefferson tomorow noon. 
Later the visitors will aHend the 
Homecoming football game. 

Dr. I. L. Kandel of Teachers 
college, Columbia university, was 
the main speaker a both of yes
terday's sessions. His addrcss lor 
the evening was a discussion at 
"The Main Issue," which he de
fined as the need for educators 
to awaken to their task of glVlng 

~d:~ meaning to the democratic Seals Elect 13 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Phi Delta Kappa were hosts N b Edith Woolsey To , II DRESS UP FOR HOMECOMING . 

The adjustment committee will ~e~tJle. W?,rkers, he was jaIled for 
meet soon to conSider the feasi- agltatmg. 
billty of having in Iowa City, first, ~e has .recently })ecome less 
a visiting teacher, and second, a radIcal, saymg that The church, 
social planning board; results of w~ak and Imperfect as it may be, 
their findings will be discussed at' eXISts, and it seems to me that 
the next council meeting. after the example of Jes.us,. w.e 

Groups In Council have to take our place wJthm It 

University 
I.Jibraries Groups participating in the and work from that point." 

council, with their representatives, 
follow: 

The Episcopal church, Mrs. N. C. 
Meier; the Catholic Daughters of 
America, Mrs. J. C. Gartner; the 
Presbyterian church, Mrs. C. A. 
Bowman; the Christian church, 
Attorney Arthur O. LeU; the Bap
tist church, Roy Warner; the 
Methodist t:hurch, Rev. Edwin E. 
Voigt; the Congreglrtional church, 
Mrs. J. D. Boyd; the English Lu
theran church, A. C. Cah~l1; Child 
Study club, Mrs. C. J. Lapp; East 
Lucas club, Mrs. L. C. Flb;patrick; 
Iowa City's Woman's club, Kate 
Donovan; I.O.O.F., Elmer Menc
fee; Johnson County Farm bureau, 
E. C. Gardner; St. Mary's P.T.A., 
Mrs. Bruce Mahan; Girl Scout 
council, Mrs. Ben Whitebook; 
Moose lodge, E. Ruby; Knights of 
Pythias, G. F. Ramsey; ManviUe 
Heights club, Mrs. J. J. Ostdiek; 
League of Women Voters, Mrs. 
Evans A. Worthley; Johnson Coun
ty Medical SOCiety, J . D. Boyd; 
Social Service League board, Mrs. 
Minerva Knight; P .T.A. council, 
Mrs. Woodburn; Child Conserva-
tion club, Mrs. Harry Hines; Lions 
club, Dr. W. B. Kei!; Red Cross, 
Mrs. J . Van der Zee; Altrusa club, 
Pauline Kelly; Sr. Chamber of 
Commerce, C. A. Bowman; Kings 
Daughters, Mrs. L. C. Jones ; Re
creation boa r d , Mrs. Arthur 
O'Brien; Boy Scouts, Elmer Hills; 
and, the American Legion, repre
sentative not yet chosen. 

Lampe Heads 
Finance Group 

Prof. M. Willard Lampe, head 
of the school of religion, is the 
Of;W chairman of the finance 
committee for Religious Empha
sis week. 

Other members of the commit· 
tee include Prof. William H. Mor· 
gan, head of university religious 
activities; Mrs. Emory W. Lane, 
and Prof. Howard Bowen of the 
college of commerce. 

The following books of general 
interest are a selection from re
cent additions to the University ll
brary. 

Fourtccn day books : "Your 
Home and You" by J. C. Bossard; 
"Thrice a Stranger" by Vera 
Brittain; "Resources of Southern 
Libraries" by R. B. Downs; . "Ar
gentine Meat and the British Mar
ket" by S. G. Hansen; "Evangel
ism and Char\ge" by E. H. Huges; 
"Agricultural Revolution in Nor
folk" by Naomi Riches. 

R F J' .. I "The Mediaeval Universities" elurm rom ".,t by Nathan Schachner; "Social 
Mrs. Sam C. Smith, Clinton Saga of Two Cities" by C. F. 

place, 322 N. Clinton s treet, has Schmid; "Britain and the Dictat
returned from a two weeks va- ors" by R. W. Seton-Watson; "The 
ration in the east, where sh~ Pageant of Cuba" by Hudson 
visited her son, Carleton D. Strode; "Environment, Race, and 
Smith in Washington, D. C. Migration" by Griffith Taylor ; 
From Washington she went to "Our Country, Our People, and 
Boston, to visit her son, Court- Theirs" by M. E. Tracy; "Southern 
ney, and her daughter, Florence. Negroes 1861-1865" by B. 1. Wiley. 

In keeping with the full spirit of 

the occasion, the banks of Iowa 

City will transact no business 

at an informal smok~r on tDe ew Pro ates Speak on Use Of • 
sun porch of Iowa Uruon follow- R f M· I • WAN 
ing last evening's meeting. . e erence aterla. ea r ew 

Publications of the college ot ThedlrtetenS nlsew ibProbates, Where Each of the visiting speakers • 
d ti d te · dl lsi nam 0 ea eu ,women S on- I • 

C uca on an ex nslon v on orary swimming organization, fol- at the university's 13th annual • 
were on display at the unlversl- lowing try-outs Wednesday and J conference for mathematics . 
ty elem~n.tary sc~ool, as well as last night in the pool of the wo- teachers here Oct. 14 and 15 will • 
an e~hlblt of VlSUal education men's gymnasium. give two addresses, according to • 
materIals. Roberta Nichols A4 of West details of the program announced • 

Today's pr~gram i~ ~s follows: Liberty, president' of the organi. yesterday. . . . • 
9 . ~.m. - Deterrmmng Some zation, announced the new mem- H. C. Chnstofferson of MIamI II 

Specifics of the Language Cur- bers last night. university of Oxford, Ohio, will • 
riculum"-Prof. H. A: Greene. They are Margaret Schmithals, talk on "Geometry, a Pattern of I • 

9:45 a.m.-"EducatlOnal Impll- Betty Pentland, Martha Shell, Clear Thinking," and "Functional _ 
cations of a CUltural Approach to Virginia ShraUgel', Betty Hughes. Thinking in Mathematics." I. 
Human Nature"-Prof. James .1:1. Jane Fink, Muriel Strate, Margaret The laboratory approach to ge-

I

_ 

Stroud. Ann Hunter, Eloise Kellogg, Kay ometry and the use of the panto· _ 
10:30 a.m.-"How I Woul~ Or- Hrusovar, llsegret Weber, Lor- graph and planimeter in teaching I = 

ganize an Elementary School"- raine Pressler and Ruth Summy. ratio and proportion will be dis- _ 

I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I i 

·--McNAMARA'S--
Announce the Third A.nnual Showing 0/ the 

• Famous • 

"Rashid" Collection 
of 

I 
Ii 
II 
II • I 
II! 
II 
1= 
1
= ; 
I 

HAT 
5 U IT 

TOPCOAT 
TO THE GAME SATURDAY 

I 

MORE STYLE-MORE QUALITY-MORE VALUE The council, with the Rev. Ed
win E. Voigt as its president, voted 
to meet each month hereafter. 

Kappa Phi To 
Have Waterways 

Program Motif 

after noon on Saturday in ob· 

servance of 

= = I 
= rl 
I 

This outstanding display returns to lowo City with the largest = 

It won't seem like lIomecoming, meeting all your 
friends unless you look your best. And the way 
to have that well dressed appearance is to select 
your new hat-8uit-topcoat-furnishin~ goods 
at Bremer's. Here-tremendous selections as
Bure you that you eM choose exactly the apparel 
you wish. Now's the time to buy your new 
Homecoming outfit. 

"Waterways" will .be the basic I-IOMECOMI NG stock ever shown, embracing all sizes , 011 patterns. Rare = 
theme for programs given through- . beautiful , . . authentic Oriental rugs exhibited under the • out the year by the members of U II. 
Kappa Phi, Methodiat girls soror- personol direction of Mr. Rashid. We invite you to view the 
~ . 

At the first meeting of the year. I t _ 
Wednesday night, various plans comp e e group soon. ii 
were discussed tor the ensuing • 
year, and arrangements were made Buy with Confidence _ Rashid's Fine Oriental Rugs Since 1896 • 

NEW FALL HATS 

$3.50 to $8.50 

SUITS TOPCOATS 
for the rushing period. I 
~a °::e~Ls A~f o~~~a :r!!.~~ FIR S T CAP I TAL For Evening Appointments Call 5836 I I $2250 $1950 
president; Madelyn Pedrick, A3 of • 

E~§:~~~~~ NATIONAL BANK L.;"...--McNAMARA'S----.'! 1.1 BARNDMOERE' MEANDRMORE,s 
Wilton Junction, personal chair-
man; Corinne Hastings, A2 of lOW A S TAT E 8 A N K I 
iaa~b:;,gr;2mo~~~~d~~~~ II 
social chairman; Nancy Patton, • n d T R U S TeO. Filth Floor ,. 
A4 of Davenport, music chalr- I •• 
man, and Grenythe Rosenmund, 

A2 of MWIC4It!ne, art chairman. __ ~ ........ ~ .... ~_~_-"' ..... ___ ~ 11~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~1 rl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Iowa City's Best Store for Univer8ity Men 

Thl 
and 
fans 



include the 
home ad. 

nurnbera 
member. 
book ar~ 

and their 
and h0U&e 

a dir. 
i Ul.1Ul[\KS. the 

map Of 
of trallt. 

'8 
Men 

I 
I • • I 
I • 
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City Hosts and Hostesses Prepare for Homecoming 
Alumni And 
Friends Will 
Be Entertained 

Professor and M1'8. 
Ensign to Entertain 
Week End 'Guests 

The band strikes up a march 
and all the slumni and football 
fans from miles bround start 
marching into the city. Iowa City 
hosts and hostesses start making 
up extra beds for friends they ex
pect and don't ex~t, and the 
pantry shelf is beini filled in case 
some classmate just "drops in." 

Among the many out-of-town 
guests in Iowa City this week end 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. 
Gordon of Moline, Ill., who are 
being entertained at the home of 
Prof. and Mrs. Forest C. Ensign, 
10 Bella Vista place. 

Prof. and Mr'S. F. D. Francis, 529 
E. College street, are expectln« as 
week end guests Mr. and Mrs. C. 
F. Dickson of Montezuma. 

There will be a houseful at the 
George Keller .home, 221 E. Lucas 
street. Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Kene
fick and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Crab, all of Eagle Grove, are to 
arrive today and will stay through 
\he week end. 

Jeannette Holdorf of Toronto 
will be entertained at the Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Hands residence, 414 
Iowa avenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. ~oy Koza, 15 Pros
pect place, will entertain at a 
luncheon immediately preceding 
the football game tomorrow. Out
town guests will be Mr. and Mrs. 
Crio Straight of Sioux City, and 

guests of Mr. Clearman's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. W. Clearman, 
1029 E. Bowery street. Another 
son, Eugene Clearman of Roch
ester, N. Y., Is here for a few 
days and \vill be joined by his wile 
and their son, Jerry, who have 
been viSiting Mrs. Clearman's par
ents in Fayette. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boss, 822 
Rundell avenue, will entertain the 
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. An
ton Christensen of Springville, and 
their two daughters, Florence and 
Dora, during Homecoming. 

Mrs. G. H. Ridler and her 
son, Thomas, of Kennilworth, 
Ill., and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Cox of Des Moines and their child
ren, Phyllis and Elizabeth, will 
visit at the home of Attorney and 
Mrs. A. J. Cox, 106 E. Market 
street, during HomecOming. 

Dean lmd Mrs. R. A. Kuever, 5 
Melrose circle, will have as their 
house luests for Homecoming Mr. 
and Mrs. William O. Merritt and 
Pro and Mrs. Theodore Fritchie of 
New Ulm, Minn. 

Prof. and Mrs. J. W. Howe, 205 
Highland drive, are expecting as 
their guests this week end Mr. 
and Mrs. ~lbert Carlson of Colfax. 
They will arrive tomorrow morn
ing. 

Also welcoming alumni and 
friends this week end will be the 
dormi tories, fraternities and soror
ities on the campus. Beginning 
with the Welcoming of guests to
day until the good-bye's Sunday, 
they will be busy entertaining a 
continuous stream of vlsltors, who 
will stop in to say "hello" to all 
of their old friends. 

AI.,ha Tau Omela. 
Lieut. Bill Hinsch of Ft. Dodge 

arrived yesterday for an extended 
visit at the Alpha Tau Omega 
chapter house. 

James J. Wengert of St. Louis, Mo. Beta. Theta PI 
Other guests will include Mr. and The members 01 the Beta. Theta. 
Mrs. W. W. Summerwill, Mr. and , PI 'ra~rnity will be hOlla at a 
Mrll. Ben. S. Summerwill and dinner for the alumni this evefl
\'helr son, "Ben Jr., ll'.ene Wengert, Inc. 
J. Harold Simmen, and G r 0 v e r 
Wengert. 

At the B. 1. U,mbert home, 4 
)\[elrose circle, win be Mr. and 
Mrs. Drew Musser of Little Fa.Us, 
Minn. Professor and Mr8. Lam
bert are entertalnJIlK Saturday 
evenJIlK at an Informal dlnner
brid,e pariy In their honor. 

Homecoming guests at the home 
of PrOf. and Mrs. C. H. McCloy, 
526 W. Park road, wlll be Aman
da McCloy and Prof. and Mrs. 
William McCloy of Des Moines, 
and Robert McCloy of Rollo, Mo. 

Mrs. C. B. Hodenfield of Glen.' 
wood is a Homecoming week en!!. 
visitor in the home at her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
K. Hodenfield, 723 E. Jefferson 
street. 

Delta Tau Delta 
A large number of guests are 

expected this week end, and 
among them are Grant Holman of 
Sioux City, Jam e s Goodwin of 
Ames, Glen Hillard of Ft. Madi
son, John Spence of Centerville, 
and Frank Davis of Des Moines. 

Phi Rho Blrma 
The .Phi Rho Sigma :fraternity 

will be host to Dr. J . C. Redmond 
of Monticello, Dr. Harold V. Nor
ris of St. Louis, Dr. Ross Rendall ot 

Madison, Wis., and Dr. Ray Bor
scheim of San Antonio, Tex., dur
ing the week end of Homecoming. 

Blrma Alpha EpsiJOD. 
Homecoming guests at the Sig

ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity house 
will be Ted Osmalosk! of Toledo, 
Ohio; Clarence Falkenheiner of 
Dubuque; Ralph Wllcox of Charles 
City; Harry Nehls, Johnson Greedy, 
Fred Poyneer, Walter Barngrover, 
Lewis Dennis, Robert Dennis, Har
ry Johnson, G. K. Thompson, 
Richard Rothwell and Proctor 
Rothwell, all of Cedar Rapids; 
Tracy Osborne, Robert Under
wood and W. F. Rieley, all of Des 
Moines; William Ley of Lakota, 
George Janssen of Eldora; G. K. 
Thompson Jr., of Nora Springs, 
and John Sunstrom of Oskaloosa. 

Many of the fraternity members 
will attend a party to be given at 
the country club in Cedar Rapids 
following the Homecoming game. 

Easilawn 
Doris Hollingsworth, Gay I a 

Fletcher and Laura Williamson, all 
of Winterset, will be week end 
guests of Mary Hollingsworth, A2 
of Winterset. 

Fadden of Des Moines, Kay Klois
ter of Sioux City, Virginia Ahren, 
and Mary Frances Ridey both of 
Des Moines, Nancy Renddman of 
Davenport, Mary Winslow of Ce
dar Rapids, Mary Lu Hunter of 
Webster City, Helen Larimer of 
Cedar Rapids, Barbara McNerney 
of Des Moines, Betty Schmidt of 
Cedar Rapids, Marian Cornwall of 
Des Moines, Dr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Clapsaddle of St. Genevieve, Mo., 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Basler of St. 
Genevieve, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Irons of Mason City, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P . KutUer and Helen 
Kuttler of Davenport, Betty Car
rier of Vinton, Barbara Newman 
and Lois Penn, both of Des Moines. 

A bullet luncheon in honor of 
visiting parents, guests and alum
nae will be given at the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma house Saturday 
noon. 

Sierna Delta Tau 
Week end guests at the Sigma 

Delta Tau house will be Dorothy 
Smalls of Des Moines, Maxine Lie
bovitz ot Council Bluffs and Betty 
Sorelf and Peggy Freeman, both 
of Omaha, Neb. 

Another Homecoming vis ito r Zeta. Tau Alpha. 
will be Ruth Webster, alumna now Homecoming guests at the Zeta 
teaching at Farmersburg, who will Tau Alpha house will be Doro
be the guest of Virginia Franque- thy Ackemann of Elgin, Ill., Zilda 
mont, A2 of Des Moines. Rebelsky and Mrs. Wayne Cassar, 

Ursula Thomas, A4 ot Clear both of Des Moines, Jane McNeill 
Lake, and Phyllis Story, Ai of Lost of Onawa, Virginia Lindeman, 
Nation, will spend the week end at Ruth Myers and Grace Clark, all 
their homes. of Ft. Madison, Helen Downing of 

Guests of Helen Fischbeck, A4 Wyoming, Jean Downing of Tama, 
of Mason City, will be Laurine Margaret Asthalter and Ann Leach 
DaH, an alumna of Clinton, and both of Muscatine, Evalyn Wilcox 
Jean McArthur of Mason City. of Des MOines, Alliene Baker of 

Mrs. W. C. Schrademeir of Ce- St. Mary and Elma Daggs of Bur
dar Rapids spent yesterday with lington. 
her daughter, Margaret, C3. -------

Homecoming visitors tomorrow 
will be Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jack
son of Earlham, who plan to visit 
their daughter, Charlene, C4. 

Naomi Geiger, A3 of Ames, who 
returned to her home because of 
illness, plans to return Sunday. 

Three alumnae, Phyllis Pooley 
of Greene, Ruth Duffield of 
Bloomfield and Lola Halvorsen of 
Sac City, wUl be the guests of 
June DeVall, A3 of Sidney. 

Kappa. Ka.ppa Gamma 

Announces Pledging 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority an

nounces the pledging of Pauline 
Sweigart, At of Des Moines. 

College enrollment experts pre
dict enrollment in U. S. institu
tions of higher learning will begin 
to decline in 1943. 

Triangle Club 
Begins Season 
Series of Monthly 
Suppe1'8 to Begin 
Tues. at Keyse1'8 

The Triangle club will open its 
season of monthly suppers Tues
day evening with a picnic in the 
home of. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Key· 
ser,128 E. Fairchild street. 

Table hostesses for the evening 
will be Mrs. Gordon Marsh, Mrs. 
F. T. Mavis, Mrs. A. W. Bryan, 
Mrs. F. H. Potter, Mrs. G. W. 
Martin, Mrs. Wilbur Schramm, 
Mra. M. E. Barnes and Mrs. H. A. 
Greene. 

Members of the general com· 
mittee in charge of the dinner 
parties this year are Prof. and 
Mrs. Walter L. Daykin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Keyser and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph W. Howe. 

~illitlll ~jl(lllll, J. J. Spalla of Britt, to W. Kveta Mr. Hora took his preparatory 
Hora of Prague, Czechoslovakia. education in Czechoslovakia and 
The couple were married Sept. 11 then took his M.A. degree at 
in Quetzaltenango, Guatemala. New York university. He is an 

~. U.l. Grad, 
Recelltly Wed The bride Is a graduate of Ute economist with the National City 

high school and the university. bank in New York, where the 
Of interest here Is the an. Following her gradUation she couple will make their home fol-

received her M.A. degree in Eng- lowing a wedding trip through El 
nouncement of the marriage of lish. She is now teachJng in the Salvador, Honduras and at her 
Lillian S. Spalla, daughter of Mrs. New York city college. parts of Central America. 
========================.======~=== 

. ARE YOU GOING TO TI-IE 

HOMECOMING PARTY? 
W hat could be nicer you jitterbugs 
thtlll to dtlltCe to the band of "The King 
of the Sax" Frtlnk Trumbar at the very 
first big dance of the yetlr. DOll~t for
get to come and don't forget a felv other 

Professor Dick thillgs such as- having ye olde clothes 
Honored at ~tag cleaned, you gals remember to have a 

hairdo as tllwtlys, get the ctlr ill shape or rent a car fellows, 
Prof. Everett Dick of the his-

tory department of Union college and before or after the dance grab a bite to eat. 
of Lincoln, Neb., was guest of hon-
or at II stag party last night at the 
home of Prof. Louis Pelzer of the 
history department, 127 Ferson 
avenue. 

Professor Dick is doing research 
work in American and middle 
western history at the university 

Shampoos & Finger Waves 
Every Week-day ............ 5Oc 

SID & VERNE'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 

this year. He recently completed Dial 2731 
"Sod House Frontier," a study in 

126 'k S. Clinton 

social hlstory. 
Faculty men and graduate stu-

dents were among the guests at 
the informal affalr. 

Pennsylvania State college auth
orities are considering an astro
nomical study project which calls 
for the construction of nine obser
vatories on its campus. 

ALL TYPES OF 
PERMANENT 

WAVES 
CLEONA CHERYL 

BEAUTY SHOP 
Formerly 

Armstrong Beauty Shop 
107 South Clinton Dial 32H 

A I-I~rdo For 

Friday Nigh~ 

PERSONALITY 

HAIRSTYLING 

COED BEAUTY SALON 
126'.2 E. WaShington Dial 5262 

DROP IN FOR A 
PERMANENT 

BEFORE THE DANCE 
COQUETTE BEAUTY 

SHOPPE 
Formerly Cross Beauty Shop 

12 '.2 South DUbuque Djal~944 

Have Your Hail' 
Fixed For The 

Homecommg Party 
at 

HomeCOming guests at the Kap
pa Kappa Gamma house this week 
end will be Alice Denny and Jane 
Rockwell, both of Des Moines, 
Mary Van Marr of Davenport, 
Mary Stuart Barley of Burlington, 
Marjorie Vernon of Davenport, 
Connie Phillips of Ottumwa, Rach
aell Clapsaddle of Knoxville, Ruth 
Cameron of Ottumwa, Jeannette 
Hemingway of Waverly, Margo 
Frisbee of Chicago, Jessie Marshall 
of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Jones of Des Moines, Ruth Mc-

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Have A Bi~e -- Before, 

Af~er, And In ae~ween 
STAR BEAUTY 

SALON 

LEN CARROLL and His Orchestra 

Varaity Dance 
Admission 40c Dancing 9 to 12 DROP IN 

For a Meal 
The Day of The 

Homecommg Party 
MEALS - 25c 

PLAZA CAFE 
218 E. College 

MEREDITH'S 
TEAROOM 

lOW A CITY'S FINEST FOODS 
Lunches - Meals 
Fountatn Service 

123 S. Dubuque st. Phone 7331 

21'~ S. Dubuque Dial 2233 

Have a Meal Here 
Before the 

Homecoming Party 

TONY MARLAS 
CONFECTIONERY 

125 S. Clinton Dial 5405 

A week end guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rehder, 1181 
Hotz avenue, :'vill be Dorothea 
Rehder of Evanston, Ill. 

Lleut. and Mrs. R. L. RelUy of 
Charleston, S. C., will be guests 
of Prof. and Mrs. John Reilly, 307 
Beldon avenue, this week end. 

Welcome Grads! 
LUNCHES 
or for an 

ICE CREAM CONE 

DYSART'S 
210 E. Washington Dial 2323 

S~ep On Ou~ 

Later 

• Guests of Prof. and Mrs. E. B. 
Reuter, 1027 E. Court street, this 
week end wlll be Prof. Hubert 
Blumer of the University of Chi
cago. 

Prot. and l\lrs. C. B. Rlrhler, 
419 Ferson a.venue, will have ail 
Homecoming 'guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Herbert of Keokuk .. nil Mr. 
and Mrs. Karl King of Ft. DOdce. 

Lambert Trowbridge, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Trowbridge, 1182 E. 
Court street, will arrive from Des 
},1foines for the Homecoming cele
bration thIs week end. He 'Will 
bring as a guest Lyle Drake, aub 
of Des Moines. Mr. Drake and Mr. 
Trowbridge are alumnae of the 
University. 

Homecoming guests at the home 
of J'rot. and Mrs. WJlbur Schralfl'tn, 
340 GolfvJew avenue, will be Mr. 
and Mrs. George Des Laurlers C)f 
Aledo, IIl., and the Rev. and Mra. 
Verne Spindell of Stuart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Montgom
ery of Madison, Wis., will b~ . 
liomecomlng -Week end I\!esla at · 
the home of Prof. and Mrs. Win
fred Root, 214 E. Church street. 

Prof. and MI'II. John W. Aahton, 
18 Golfvlew avenue, will entertain 
Leone BarnlTover of 8100 City 
"uriIII' Homec'oiiUna'. Mila BII.a1a
Irover will aeoompany & lIarty 01 
friends to Iowa (JI&y .. 

Dr. and Mrs. N. G. AlcOCk, 4S0 
Brown street, are expectlni a 
11'0up of friends :from Cedar Rap
Ida for the week end. They will 
Include Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Len
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen ElIJott and 
Mrs. John Hamilton. I --Mr. and Mlle. J. R. Eyre anel 
their IOn, Jam .. , of Mt. Vtmon, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Tbloll'lton 
of Osceola wUl M HOlZIl!Comllll 
aueats of Prof. and Mrs. Thorn .. 
Caywood, 94S lowa avenue. -Mr. and Mra. Wilfred Clearman 
or Waterloo and their children, 
t.nn and David, Will be week end 

# 

WELCOME BACK 
* To Iowa City 

* To The University 

And to the Biggest Thrill of All--

Iowa's 1938 Homecoming 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 

To 

., 

ttAmerica's 
Finest University Daily" 

$4 till June -- $2 the Semester 

• 

'I 

DROP IN DAY OR NIGHT 

THE, CASINO DONNELLY'S 
FOOD or DRINK 119 So. Dubuque Dial 3818 

R. F. D. 1 Dial 9942 

To Look Swelle9an~ • 

MAKE OUR PHONE LINE 
YOUR CLOTHES LINE 

NEIW PROCESS 
LAUNDRY 

Established Since 1912 
313 South Dubuque Dial 4177 

, 
SEND YOUR CLOTHES 

TO US FOR CLEANING 
FOR THE 

HOMECOM[NG PARTY 

PARIS CLEANERS 
115 E. Iowa Dial 3138 

YOU'LL BE SURE 
TO FIND YQUR 

FRIENDS ANYTIME 
AT 

JOE'S PLACE 
7 S. Dubuque DIal 4621 

FOR A GOOD TIME 
ANYTIME 
DROP IN 

ROSIE'S WHITEHOUSE 
Second Tavern West of Casino 
Coralvll1e Rd. Dial 9958 

FOR BEITER 
DRY CLEANING 

DIAL 4161 
KELLEY CLEtANERS 
Iowa City's Oldest Cleaners 

124 South Gilbert Dial 4161 

Going ·to the, I-Iomecoming Par~y, Of Course 
You Are - - - Why? 

CARTER'S 
RENT·A-CAR 
FOR PARTIES 

and 
OUT OF TOWN TRIPS 

1l1'k E. Washington Dlal4691 
or 56116 

1. Frank Trumbar's band 
is playing. 

2. It is Friday night
and YOU should play. 

3. It is the first big, 
party. 

4. The tickets are only 
$1.50. 

'5. Start the school year 
off with a bang. 

) 

REPAIR SERVICE 
AVAILABLE AT ALL 

HOURS 

ANDERSON 
PONTIAC CO. 
120 E. Burlington 

, 
See You at 9 Friday Eve 

At the Union 
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These Thing Rigid e t on Equfpment Make I 
Are Happe~ Air Tran portation Safe Travel 

TODAY 
With 

On CampuLe (Edltor's note: This is the Jut 
in a. frIes or uUcles run in ob-

DEROIT, lfich. (ACP) orne- ".;;'~~~e ot atlonal Air Tran i 

thing new in footblill formations is/ __ 
promilled University of Detroit The dependabiUty of air tram-
football fans this faIl with the an- porlation a a sale method o( 
nouneement of Coach Gus Dorais tra\'el has been something that 
that the huddle has been abnn- has been assured by the govern
dooed for offensive plays and cal- r."\ent. the manufacturers and the 
led Into being for defensive plays. lIir lines themselves. Rigid tests 

Dorais' quarterbacks wlll call as to stru ural strength and 
signals in the good old-fa5hion~ Lharacteristics are conducted on 
way when his eleven is in po _ ('\ery plane and engine before It 
lion of the ball, for Gus believes i~ approved by the governmenl 
that this type of play makes the (or the air line use. The manu
game more interesting for the facturer likewise conductll pos
spec~f1I. ltive tcsts on the new equipment 

But before each play is begun he builds before submitting it 
by Detroit's opponents. the Titians to the government for final test
will huddle to determine which de- ing. Once a plane is delivered 
fensive formation to use. a style to an air hne. the system itself 
of play litUe used on U. S. college makes individual tests to incorp
gridirons. orate its own ideas about pas

BALTIMORE, Md. (ACP) -
Textbook germs have long been 
the problem of health-minded col
lege librarians and students. but 
their Cears are now proven un
founded. 

Baltimore City college's Arthur 
H. Bryan, after many experiments, 
givel the textbooks a pretty clean 
bill of health. Most of the germs 
he found in textbooks are of the 
harmless variety, but old and di
lapidated volumes ar most to be 
feared. He recommends sunnin!! 
old books to destroy harmful 
germs. 

CAMBRIDGE, Ma~s. (ACP) -
Ordinary people have nothing on 
geniuses when it comes to insani
ty, much though popular beliefs 
may lead you to believe otherwise. 

Authority for this "don't you be
lieve it" item is Harvard univer
sity's Dr. E. M. East, who, after 
a great deal of careful research, 
proclaims; 

"We ordinary people realize 
that we are not geniuses, and we 
invent a reason for not making 
the grade that is soothing our egos. 
Our nervous system. Bfe sound 
and healthy. W ar medioeriti s 
because we are well-balanced and 
do things like other people. All we 
needed to make us geniuses Wo); 

an inherited or acquired mental 
taint, something that would have 
made our actions eccentric." 

I 

renger comfort. By the time the 
plane is placed in a regular ah 
transport schedule, it is the most 
perfect piece of equipment con
cei ved by man. 

The modern transport plane 
i~ kept in brand new condition 
by constant attention. At fre, 
Quent intervals a plane is routed 
to the line's main overhaul and 
repair depot for complete overhaul 
and inspection to supplement the 
periodic service and inspection 
given at the completion or each 
flight. Every 2.000 hours the air
plane is completely dismantled 
for microscopic inspection or ev
ery single part. 

Carry P:l scngers 
Ground transportation of pas

sengers bctween downtown sec
tions and nil' tcrminals is a prob
I{'m that has been defeated by the 
air lines with the swi rt and com
fortable limousine travel pro
vided Lor the past several years. 
Downtown offices have grown 
from corners in hotel lobbies to 
large commodious accommodat
i<ms where passengers find com-
1urtable quarters to inquire about 
schedule~. make reservations, and 
Iorrange details of n trip. The air 
lines have done much among 
thcmselv{'s to expediatc interline 
flights by employing high speed 
communJcDtions between key 
points throughout the country. 

The greatE'st single tribute that 
has been paid to the safety and 
I"fficiency of air transportation 
s'nce its bidh has been its rec
ognition by insurance underwrit-

.?!'S, who today consider aIr travel/ 
liS safe a form of travel as other 
methods of transportaUon. Where
as the original air traveler of 

WSUI 
ten years back was a poor riSk, TODA¥'S mGHLJGBTS 
today the air traveler can Ily Good neWl! Tbose unable to 
(rom coast - to - coast and have 
five thousand dollars coverage for attend the pel' meeUq toni,hl at 
? dollar. A passenger on a 500 
to 700 mJles flight is covered 
with the lIame five thousand dol
lar imurance policy for only 
twenty - five cents. 

2M Seats Dally 
The air lilies have not failed 

In their effort to keep apace with 
passenger traffic demands. To

7:35 cheer .p - every event wiU 
be broadcaat 0 v e r wsur
speeehes. ebeere and music. 

Another HomeeomlDl' sJJeelaJ -
Franlde Trumbar and bls orches
tra. playinl' for the HomecomIng 
danee, wID broadcast from 9 to 
9:30 tomorrow nlcht from tbe main 

day between certain of the major lounce of Iowa Union. 
cities there are as high as 200 
seats available daily, an example 
being that between two large 
cities where there were only 30 
sea ts a day offered for sale teh 
years ago, the planes now have 
395 seats offered daily. 

Approximately 3500 men, wo-

Alumni News 
What's happening to the Iowa 

Alumni will be told this morning 
at 8:15 on the program "Alumu' 
News." This is the second in the 
series of weekly broadcasts. 

men and children are flying over MomlD&' Chapel 
the air lines of the United Stabs The Rev. Robert Hamill, assist-
every twenty - four hours. These ant pastor ot the Methodist church, 
same lfue$ also carry during the will speak this morning at 8 
average twenty - four hour per- . o'clock on the "Morning Chapel" 
iod 111 tons of air express and' program. 
29 tons of air maiL Of the 12,000 
persons employed by the airlines Today's Procram 
today about 700 of these are pilots. 8 a.m.-Morning chapel. 
a like number co _ pilotll, 3.300 8: 15 a.m.-Alumni news. 
mechanics and riggers, 2,500 other 8:30 a.m.-Tbe Dally Iowan of 
I-angar and lIeld personnel, 300 the Air. 
hostesses. 125 stewards. and 4,- 8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. 
000 office workers besides the 8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 

9 a.m. - Within the classroom, 
top - flight executives. The alr- The Greek Epic in English, Prof. 
lines each day fly 223,000 miles Dorrance S. White. 
over about 64.0QO mi les of ap- 9:50 a.m. _ Program calendar 
proved routes. and weather report. 

Hormon Rrli t.. 10 a.m. -Homemaker's forum. 
Amazing as this development 10:15 a.m . _ Yesterday's musi-

has _been duri ng the past ten cal favorites. 
years, air transportation's horizon 10:30 a.m.-The book shelf. 
is today brighter than ever be- 11 a.m.-Los Angeles a oappella 
fore as it turns into the second de- choir. • 
cade. It can be truthfully sald 11:15 a.m.-The bookman. 
that the air line business has 11:30 a.m. - Stephen Foster 
this year outgrown its infancy. melodies. 
Best testimonial is the fact that 11:50 a.m. - Farm flashes. 
the airlines have had the bene- 12 noon-Rhythm Rambles. 
fit of government appraisal and 1 p.m. - Illustrated musical 
!lid in the past and are now sup- chats. 
ervised as to &ales, routes. pol- 2 p.m. - Campus activities. 
icies, expansions. mergers. equip- 2:05 p.m.-The world bookman. 
ment, etc. by a single group, the 2: 10 p.m.-Within the classroom. 
newly created Civil Aeronautics [prof. Philip G. C1<l:PP. 
Authority. Aviation has won the 3 p.m. - ForensIC forum. 
same type of reCOgnition under 3:30 p.m.-Album of artists. 
the CAA as the steamships have 4 p.m.-Stamp lore. 
under the Maritime Commission 4:15 p.m.-State Symphony of 
~nd as the railroads have under Boston. 
the Interstate Commerce Commis- 4:30 p.m.-Ele~e,ntary ~rench. 

Chief Justice 
Miller Ends Study of Ancient Fossils 

• • • • • • • • • 
Result Will Enable Better Classification of Rock Formations 

More accurate identification and correct order beds which have It is further explained that 
dating of ancient beds of lime- been forced out of their normal when ammonoids died on Devon· 
stone and shale laid down in seas sequence by great earth disturb- ian sea bottoms they were burled 
that covered vast areas of North ances. as well as to correlate beds in mud and lime, which later hard
America during the geologic De- belonging to the same series even ened into the be s of shale and 
vonian Period, or Age of Fishes, though they are found only as limestone in which their fossU re
are now possJble as a result of re- remnants in widely separated sec- mains are now foun d. Through 
searches conducted by Prof. tions of the continent. study of their gradua l evolution. 
Arthur K. Miller. of the geology Prolessor Miller points out that represented by the fossils, geolo
department at the UniversJty of ammonoids have ICll1g been one gists have been able to date 9UC

Iowa, according to a report made of science's best indicators of the cessive beds or strata of rock laid 
public by the GeolOgical Society passage of geologic time. For un- down in seas thl'ough many mil
of America. told millions of years they swam lions of years of late Paleoioic 

Aided by funds from the Pen- swiftly through the warm waters and Mesozoic time. 
rose Bequest of the Geological of the ancient seas that altel'Oate' Professor Miller states that am· 
Society and from the Wagner Free ly advanced and retreated across monoids were abundant in EUfo
Institute of Science, P rofessor North America. or they crawled pean seas as far back in the ieo
Miller has completed the classifl- along the bottom with the aid of logic past as the Devonian period, 
cation and description of speci· the tentacles which they also used and that their foss ils are widely 

representing all known to grasp prey. used abroad to identify rock 
North American Devonian am- During this immense span Of/strata of that period. 
monoids, prehistoriC shelllish re- time they evolved gradually from In North America, however, 
sembling the present-day cham- relatively simple forms, probably they have been little used In 
bered nautilus of the southern with long, cone·shaped shells, into studying Devonian rocks, firs t. be. 
seas. extremely complex forms, with cause they are not abundant in 

Results of this research al'e set many·chambered s pi r a I shells. such rocks except in New York 
forth in a special paper. "Devon- often intricately ornamented with and neal'by states. and secondly 
ian Ammonoids of America," p ub- lines indicating the g r a d u a 11 because the literature concernilll 
lished by the Geological Society. growth of the animal. them is widely scattered and not 

Since each of the h undreds of Growth of an individual am· readily available to students. 
Chief Justice Charles E van s specimens described represents a monoid, it is explained, resembled Pbbl1cation of his study of De. 
Hughes is pictured as he left hIS type of ammonoid characteristic of that of the chambered nautilus. vonian ammonoids, Professor Mil· 
home in Washmgton to attend the one particular group or series of the The animal began life in a single- ler states, "is intended to over· 
opening se~slon of the supreme\mUltitudinous layers {;If limestone chambered shell. As it grew, new come the lalter of these handicaps 
Court. As the cout opened, one and shale laid down in the seas and increasingly large chambers to the use of ammonoids for the 
seat was vacant, that of the late of Devonian time. from 285,000.- were formed, and the animal correlation of American Devonian 
Justice Benjamm Cardozo. 000 to 325,000,000 years ago, it moved forward in them, occupy- strata; also, it is hoped that this 

Keynoter 
serves as an unfailing index or lng each of the chambers in turn. study will stimulate a search for 
identification tag to that series. Shells of mature ammonoids rep- more and better ammonoids in 

Knowledge of the complete col- resenling a late stage of evolu- the Devonian rocks of America 
lection and the series in which tion were always spiral in shape, and that the other handicap to 
they are found will enable geolo· the animal living in the foremost their .. use for stratigraphic pur· 
gists to identify and place in their chamber. poses will thereby be lessened." 
---------------------------------

Iowan 
ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT - TWO VERY DE
sirable double rooms-for men 

-211 E. Church. Dial 3020. 

FOR RENT-VERY DESIRABLE 
room. Prefel' instructor or busi-

ness man. Dial 9532. . 

Want _t\ds Pay! 
-----1--------

TOURIST HOME PLUMBING 

HOME COMERS - TRAVELERS 
Home four miles west on No.6. 

Clean modern cabins. Reservation 
Dial 6076. 

WANTED - PLUMBING A ND 
heating. Larew Co. 227 E. 

Washington. Phone 3675. 

, - PLUMBING, HEA1'ING. Am 
_ WANTED ROOMMA'IE I Conditioning. Dilll 5870. Iowa 
WANTED - YOUNG GENTLE- I City Plumbing. 

man to share apartment. $10.00. -"--------~-----
Dial 3456. li'OR RENT-GARAGE 

FOR RENT - HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Close in. 12 E. Burlington. 

6674. 
WA.."iTED-LAUNDRY 

FOR RENT - SLEEPING ROOM 
FOR RENT-GARAGE 819 RIVER 

Street. Dial 6455. I 

LANSrNG, Mich. (ACP)-Quiz
minded college pl'oressors and pro
ponents of fr quent tests to joll 
laggard students w('re themselves 
given a jolt recently by Michigan 
Stale college's Dr. Victor H. Noll. 

1n reporting the resultq of his re
searches on the efrectiv('nss or 
qulzzes, Dr. Noll fias revealed that 

slon. It is fitting that the nation's 5 p.m. - Vergll s Aemd, Prof. 
f' t Ai T 1 k Dorrance S. White. 

ciatlng and giving each oUiciaI. ~rs r rav~ wee .comes 5:30 p.m. _ Musical moods. 
more games to work. slmultan~o~sly WIth th~ setting up 5:50 p.m.-The DaUy Iowan of 

. and garage. 424 South Johnson. WANTED - STUDENT. LAUN-
Leland Olds, executlVe secretary _ dry. 618 Iowa Ave. DIal 3221. 
of the New York Power Authonty FOR RENT - LOVELY FRONT --
and temporal'y chairman of tne room. Approved. Men. Close in. WANTED.- STUDENT L~UN-

FOR RENT - GARAGE. 421 Ron- r 
aIds Street. Dial 4926. 

"There is no evidence to support 
the common beH f lImong instruc
tors that written lests as commonly 
used motivate learnIng or JOcrense 
total achievement in college clas
sos. 

"The results ot the study Indi
cate unequivocally that students 
in a class where no quizzes ol any 
sort were used , other than a mid
term and final examination show 
consistently. though not substan
tially. higher average achievement 
than is shown by students in clas
ses w her e occasional written 
quizzes were given." 

Asa S. Bushnell. E.!';'. football ?f the CIVIl Aeronautics Author- the Air. 
commlSloner, in descrIbing the Ity by the. federal government 6 p.m. -Dinner hour program. 
Idenl oWcials, said: "The ideal of- to supel'~J,Se and develop air 7 p.m.-Children·s hour. 
ficialls the one who notices every- transportation. 7:35 p.m. - HomecomJng mass 
thing but is seldom noticed him- Pr oposal Well Received 
seH; who is considerate and cour- The proposal to bring nation~l -or on to a two week's vacation 
teous without sacrificJ.ng firmness; attention to the Tenth Year Jub- trip to Asia or a tour of Europe 
who cooperntes fully with fellow- 'ilee of all' transportation. immed-
officials; who Is physically able to iately received not only the en- or South America. In fact, the idea 

of some day making a flying trl~ 
be in the right place at the right dol' ement of the Aeronautical lh I b gul I 
time' who knows what the rules Chamber of Commerce the Nat- around ego e on re ar y 
say ~nd what the rules mean." ional Aeronautic association and I s~h.eduled lines i~ not altogether 

the ASSOCiation of State Aviation vlSlonary, so rapid. has been the 
Officials but the endorsement growth of international and nat
of the' 21 scheduled air- lonal aLr transport, in both speed 
lines in the United States, and and comfort of the passenger 
it has already been highly com- s_e_f_v_lc_e_. _________ . 

convention, is pictured as he de- Dial 4479. 325 South Dubuque. dry. Shuts lOco Free delivery. USED CARS 
livered the keynote address at Dial 2246. 
opening or Amel'lcan Labor party FOR REN~-FURNIS~D THREE --------- FOR SALE-29 MODEL A TU-
convention in New York. Con- dOWfoiStrurs rooms. Plano indud- W ~Egi~ 4~i2~ENT LAUN- dor. Price reasonable. Excel-
vent!on nominated Lehman lor cd. DIal 6674. _______ lent condition. W. Tapper. Dial 
re-election as governor, W:lgner FOR RENT-ROOMS. REASON- WANTED - STUDENT LAUN- ,2958. 
for re-election to senate, endorsed able. 726 E. Market. Dial 5840. dry. Dial 9486. ;=~~~~~;:;;~~=~~=:; 
new' deal policies. 

meeting. 
8 p.m.-College melodies. 
8:]5 p.m.-Men of vision. 
8:30 p.m.-MUSical miniatures. 
8:45 p.m.-The Daily Iowan of 

the Air. 
9 p.m.-Homecoming party. 

FOR RENT - AT T R ACT I V E FOR SALE-MISC. 
room, Graduate or Faculty mem- FOR SALE:-sIX FOOT CIGAR 

ber. Dial 6994. case. Dial 5282. Union Bus De-

FOR RENT-TWO ROOM FURN- pot. 
ished apartment and garage. Dial F-O-R--SAL-E---G-O-O-D--S-I-L-V-E-R-

4803. King clarinet. Reasonable price. 
Dial 6861. 

DANCING SCHOe: 

The Thlrd Division of 
Methodist Ladies Aid 

will serve a SOc ChIcken Dinner 
beginning a' 11:00 o'cloek In 
the basement of 'he Methodist 
church. 

Searching lor a reason for his 
stattling results, Dr. Noll said: "It 
may"'be that when students have 
occasional quizzes they feel more 
secure and therefore take the 
longer examinations less serious
ly." 

YELLOW S P R I N G S, Ohio 
(ACP) - An extension of the or
dinllry college student health plan 
calling for student health insur~ 
ance has been tried here at An
tioch college and has been found 
practicable. 

mended by the new Civil Aeron
outics Authority. Harold Crary, 
vice president of United Air Lines, 
was named chairman of the spec
ial commi ttee of the Air Trans
port association to head the plans 
for the nine day Mommemorat
ion. Other members o:f the com
mittee include Paul H. Brattain, 
vice president of Eastern Air 
Lines; Charles A. Rheinsrom, 
vice president Of American Air
lines; J. B. Walker, vice preSi
dent or Transcontinental and 
Western P,Jr; D. D. Walker, gen
eral traffic manager of Chicago 
&nd Southern ALrllnes; Charles 
E. Beard, vice president of Bran
iff Airways, and Victor Chenea. 
general traffic manager of Pan 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle 

FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 
for men. 306 South Capitol. Dial 

2705. 

FOR RENT-DESIRABLE FUR
nished rooms, garage. Ideal for 

light housekeeping. 815 North 
Dodge. Dial 5598. 

DANCING S C H 0 Q L. BALL 
room, tango, taJ,l. Dial 5767 

Burkley hoteL Prof lbughton. 

mISH'S 
BUSINESS COLLE GE 

20S~ Wash.lnPon Se. 

NEW YORK CITY (ACP) -
"Kill the referee" and "hang the 
umpire" after the present season 
will be cat-calls of the past for 
eaBtern gridiron fans if officials of 
the Eastern Intercollegiate asso
ciation have anything to say 
about it. 

E.l.A. leaders have this y or in
sti tu t4!d a scouting system on loot
ball officials that will by the end 
of the year cut the number of ap
proved officials in half, thereby 
improvlng the quality oC the oW-

Instituted more lhan three years 
ago. the health insurance plan pro
vides that in addition to the reg
ular medical and Infirmary service 
there is avai lable to students em
ergency hospitalization and consul
tation with outside specialists. 

Said Antioch's President A. D. 
Henderson of the project; "This 
plan has the double object of en
suring that Antioch students, es
pecially when they are away from 
the campus on their cooperative 
iobs, wiil not delay calling in ade
quate medical cal'e in emergency, 
and that through the pooling "<If 
group resources the individual 
will not be forced out of school by 
the financial burden of emergency 
illness." 

• 

RUDOLPH VALENTrNO and VUUKA BANKY 
In a scene from "SON of the SHEIK" 

which opens a t the Iowa Theatre today. 

, 

American Airways. 
Take Part 

All forces of domestic air tran· 
&porta tion and all associ~ions 
interested in the development of 
aviation are expected to take part 
i n this movement to make the 
public conscious of the tremen
dous strides which have been 
made in speed, economy, com
fort, convenience, security, and re
liability of air travel dUring the 
past decade. 

As a ir transportation pauses to 
mark the entrance into a new 
decade, it has even more aston
i~hi ng developments in sight for 
the next few years. P reliminary 
tests conducted with lour - en
girted transports oar rying f rom 3() 
to 40 passengers indicate that by 
1939 or 1940, the. air traveling 
public will be offered even longer 
!;on - stop flights and schedules. 
The air lines are defini tely but 
without fanfare, workilli ~oward 
the insta llation of a proven sys
tem fol' the landing of air trans
port planes by flight instruments 
and a curved radio beam. Flyin, 
at even hilher altitudes in the 
sub - stcatosphere is in store 
for the near future. Prophecies 
do not fU parUcul.arly In the us
lial review f a ten' year develop
men t, but aviation's development 
if. no ordinary ~s the past 
tlen ,.ears have proven. 

Trans - AtlanUe Next 
With trans '- Atlantic service 

'In the offing, it is not difficult to 
peer into the crystal wall of '.he 
future and see people speeding 
off to London or Paris for week
end trips just as they are flying 
to amnuda aDd .HodOlulu toda}' 

83 

ACROSS a fireplace 24-A venomous 
to keep snake of In 
things warm dia 

7-Town in N. 25-Coalltlon 
E. Italy 26- Pennsyl-

R-Side road vania 
10-Chum • (abbr.) 
lS-Depart 27-A puppy 
16-Westem 28-Cruelly 

state of the (diaL) 
U. S. 31-A kind of 

19-Confedtrate Salamander 
21-Symbol for 32- Exchange 

radium 34-A stout, 
22-Land meas' solid club 

ure 37-Southeast 
23-Metal tube (abbr.) 

of a gun 

l,- Any1lmaU. 22-Malt bever· 
Imperfect age 
ear ot Indian 23--Cry of a 
corn sheep 

6-7th king of U - A ringlet 
IIrae! 26-Expresslon 

9- Anger ot disgust 
lO-Dull and to- 27- Wrong font 

dlolLS (abbr.) 
ll~uoteB 29- Upon 
12--Curve 30-Perlod of 
13-A 80und In· time 

dlcatlng 32-Feminine 
hesltatlon pronoun 

14-'Eakimo 33-An apron 
hOuse (varl-' top 
ant) SIS-A little 

17-Note ot the wheel on Answer to previoul puzzle 
acale Bome spun 

18-Exclama- 36-Cook meat 
tlon of In- In an oven 
qulry 38-The whole of 

19-Il'uss 39-A player's 
2O-C1ty In eaet- stake 

ern New (poker) 
York fO-Slushy 

DOWN 
l-A recess In a ter In "L1t-

wall tie Wom-
2-A Hittite en" 

captain In f - Interlor 
the ar"1Y ot II- Letter R 
Israel 6-ProJection at 

3-4 char.. the back of 
~~. 1111. Kiq r.tllre. Syndicate. lIIe. 

.' 

KINDERGARTEN SCHOOL 
APARTMENTS AND FLATS KLINGMAN HOME SCHOOL -

Iowa CUy. Iowa 
(Forty-fourth Year) 

ENTRANCE NOTICE 
FOR RENT - TWO ROOM 

apartment with private bath. 
First house north of university 
theater. • 

Ages 2 to 5. Hours 9 to 12 A.M 
Dial 2746. 

:ilAUL.lNG 

ASHES. RUB B ISH HAULING 

Classes now In session. Anyone 
wishing to enter may do 80 by 
leaving the date of entranee 
at the College Office. 

FOR RENT-A FOUR.ROO~ 1~~G~li~·C;k.~D;I;a;I;43;4~9.~========~~~~~~~~~~~~ furnished apartment With pn-
vate bath. Attractive location. 
Dial 2026. 

FOR RENT - FOUR ROOM 
apartment and two double rooms 

on west side. Dial 5906. 
------

FOR RENT - MODERN UNFUR-
nished apartment large as ordi

nary house. References required. 
Dial 9439. 

FOR R E N T - UNFURNISHED 
three room apartment. Good lo

cation. $32.50 a month. Dial 6586. 

FOR RENT - T WO ROOM 
apartment. Automatic h eat. 

Malie Your Goal! 

Send Your 

Suits, Hats, Dresses & Topcoats 
2 f or $1.00 

Cleaned and Pres 'ed 
Cash and Carry 

Clean and quiet. 512 North Gil
bert. 

FOR SALE - FURNITURE 
FOR SALE - OVERSTUFFED 

chair. Suitable for students 
room. Dial 5698. 

Le 'Vora's Varsity Cleaners 
23 E. Washington Dial 4153 

South from . CamPus 

Classified Advertising Rates 
Sr.JIOUI. 0.6.88 ..... .£8-A lIJ)ec1&1 dllCOllllt for CILIIh 
"Ill. '-_tJlR"K em ,,-U .~JtJd .~rtlallll' ~O~I 
paid within three (laYIJ from explra.tlon da.te of the a.d. 

N •. III I IOn. Day Two Dan Three Dan F our Dan J'lve J;ly, ~ Word, I L\nplCbarnl Cuh IChUlflai Cuh Charnl Cash Charge Calh Char" calli 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7. 1938 

CHAPTER 34 In that Park avenue world you 
YOU CAN DO many things dressed for every party. You wore 

one frock to a tea, and rushed 
while yow' heart is breaking. You home to change to a dinner or 
can eat, you can sleep, you can dance ensemble. 
smile and gesture and talk. Some- Judy sat in a deep chair as the 
limes you can do it so well that no logs burned in the fireplace. One 
one guesses that you are a mario- of the reporters had known a fire
nette, performing on a lot of in- wood station, at the edge of Green
visible strings. wich Village, where a quarter 

That was the way it was with would buy enough timber to keep 
Judy during the next few days. the fire going for a couple of eve-

Once more she was acclaimed. nings. 
Those same reporters who had "You'll learn," he explained. 
been so quick to seize her picture "Never buy areen wood, either. It 
when she had been connected with doesn't bum-" 
the Danceland story, welcomed the Suddenly someone gave a whis-
opportunity to herald the design tie 01 complete surprise. 
contest. They told the public that "The count!" 
she would be an assistant to Cor- "It's nearly 10 oc1ock!" 
de1li. They discovered her hotel "Goodby. Judy, we'll see you 
'address, printed it, and telephone often!" 
calls, notes, invitations, flowers "The count?" she repeated. 
from old friends who had not "Not Count Phillippe Alexis von 
known where she was, came in. Gunderfield?" 

Judy was too tired at night to "The same. Do you know him?" 
think. Now and then a crooked They were putting on coats, ad-
smile and the flash of a pair of justing cameras and papers. 
gray eyes would puncture a dream, "Very slightly. What has he 
and she would wake, remember- done?" 
ing. "He's marrying a pretty widow 

Judy had a pile of clippings of this evening and sailing away on 
her own venture. She paid no at- her yacht through the wintry 
tenticn to her father's come-back, waters to Bermuda." 
though the stories sometimes "Mrs. Bedford?" asked Judy. 
Hnked that event with her own "Yeah! Where did you learn so 
success. He had pushed her away much?" 
when she had needed him. She "I heard something about it." 
would not go home. "There was an heiress but that 

She did move, though. This time plopped, and he and the widow 
she chose an apartment in an old Bedford seem made for each other. 
red brick house in the lower The Boland child is making eyes 
twenties, east of Fifth avenue. She at the attorney in the Griffith Steel 
had the top floor rooms-a great, jamboree." The boy who resem
beamed living room with a fire- bled Ronald said that. His name 
place that was 1lanked by book 
shelves, dormer windows that was Bob Cushing and he gripped 
opened on the street, a smaller Judy's hand as he left. He was a 
bedroom, and a kitchenette. She special assignment man. 
had been given the bedroom suite, "I want to see you soon-and 

often." the chaise lounge, the desk and 
lounging chairs of her own room Later Judy wondered why he 
at the apartment, as a gift, so she had come along that night. She 

did not know then that he had 
sent for them with no twinge of been at Toni's, one of the news
conscience. 

Coralee came over and helped paper hangouts, when the four 
hem cushions, hang prints and others came in, wondering where 
draperies, arrange furniture. and why to find Judy Rogers be-

When everything was ready, fore they went after the count. 
Judy went down the sireet to a Through much telephoning around 
flower stand and bought lavishly- they obtained her address. With 
purple violets whose blooming was a loose evening on his hands, Bob 
limited to a night ; fragile yellow Cushing decided to join the party. 
roses; an armful of old-fashioned He had seen Judy's pictures and 
flowers. She bought candles, too. liked the tilt of her nose, the up-

She had a home. ward slant of her laughing eyes. 
Not a place to stay until it was Here was a girl who could take 

time to join her mother in some what life dished out! He would 
hotel abroad. Not a room in an like to know her. 
American hotel wherc she could However, he wanted to see 
remain until her credit was ex- Count Phi\lippe before he salled so 
hausted. Not a bed in somebody's he could not remain with Judy 
house for a span of days. A home. when his conferes left. He held 

A home, work, peace _ these her hand a second in leaving and 
were the crying needs of the hu- his amused eyes surveyed the re
man heart and they were hers. mains of the feast. 
She did not mention love, though "There's enough for breakfast 
she knew that the term waited, and dinner/ tomorrow night. If 
just out of reach . She must work, you'll wai~ I'll drop by and help 
work, work- with the dishes." 

The bell which announced visi- Judy did not think he would. 
tors rang, and she pressed the but- She was amazed the next evening 
ton which r eleased the great lront when his shining head appeared on 
door, four flights down. She the stairs, in answer to her release 
leaned over the railing, looking of the door catch. 
into the dim well of the stairs, and "1 came, you see," he said. "1 
said: "Who is it, please?" even brought some tea towels. 1 

"The Press!" a cheerful voice didn't think you had any." 
answered. "You wrote the kindest story 

"In battle formation. We want about me that' any~e ever did," 
pictures." she greeted him. "I'm so gl'ate-

"Pictures? Why?" ful I'll fry you two eggs and a 
"Editor's Qrd~rs. The public rasher of bacon. You gave me 

wants to see how you're doing." credit for being a person, with a 
"The public doesn't care a hoot! desire to earn my way, instead of 

You pack up those picture-taking something that glitters in reflected 
boxes and right about face-" She light." 
laughed as she said it. Bob Cushing was not writing a 

"Too late, honey! We're in. book. He had no wish to do a 
Nice way to talk to a lot of peo- play, He might delve into biogra
pIe who want to give you a house phy some day. He took life <lS it 
warming." came, laughed a great deal more 

There were five young men in than most people of his age or pro~ 
the group, two of them reporters, fession, and fell a little in love with 
three of them cameramen. Judy. 

They came in. They took pic- But he did not mention it, and 
tures, and Judy entered the spirit she divined it in small things, only. 
of it. He sent her a flower a day in f 

There was one tall boy, with small red box-one morning a 
rust-brown hair and gray eyes snow white camellia; anothel', 
oddly like Ronald's. He was the when he had just been paid, a PW'
merriest of the group. pIe orchid; once a nosegay of sweet 

"You haven't had a house warm- peas. 
ing?" he asked. "That will never He introduced her to others of 
do! I move we undo that damage his own group who welcomed her 
at once. Peter, there's a delicates- eagerly. She was busy with her 
sen over on Sixth avenue-get cold work. Cordelli was considerate 
chicken and ham , .nd potato salad and appreciative. Her home W8$ 

-you know the menu, Jimmy." real, rafter and wall and hearth. 
He gave orders, and presently She was a person in her own 

Judy and the five were facing a right. 
table filled with food. It was Bob who gave her the 

It was all so gay, so comfort- next news of Ronald. 
able, so inIormal that she relaxed. I (To Be Continued) 
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George Trotter I==:==========:r:======== 
Named Head Of Al2()U~() 
Chest Division Tt11: 
To Direct National 
Firlll8 Division Of 
Community Campaign 

T()W~ 

George F. Trotter, manager of 
the Seal'!! Roebuck and Co. store, 
will direct the national firms di~ 
vision in solicitation work during 

MDI .. MU,'''' 

the Iowa City Community Chest mE OLD GILAD JtBTUIUIf8 
campaign, it is announced by To be S.bUUe4 "ODlJ y....., .. 
Roscoe E. Taylor, general direc-
tor. Seventy seems an impressive 

Mr. Trotter will head workers age at firal . .But the old Itad 
soliciting from the national firms knew it wasn't. . .He didn't fftl 
which have stores 10 Iowa City. I any older now than that other 

This year's drive, having as its day he'd lighted hla pipe on the 
goal $19,890, will open Oct. 17. Old Capitol .teps ... And that wa! 

nearly 50 years ago ..• 

Judge Gaffney 
Talks to Group 

Demo Congressional 
Candidate Defends 
New Deal Farm Aid 

Maintalng that "an adequate 
cash income to the farmers of the 
nation is the basis of the nation's 
real prosperity," Judge James P. 
Gaffney, democratic candidate lor 
congress from the first district 
of Iowa. defended the new deal's 
f.grlcultural program in an ad~ 
dress at the Dutch Creek picnic 
in Washington, la., yesterday 
afternoon. 

"When the farmers are happy 
Dnd prosperous." stated Judge 
Garney, "industry. business and 
l&bor are likewise happy and 
prosperous. The present admjn~ 
istration in Washington, D. C., 
for the first time In the history 
01 this nation, has not only ,Iven 
r~al encouragement ~ agricul~ 
ture, but substantial aid." 

After revealing the rise In farm 
prices, Judge Gaftney declared 
·· the farmers are not going to 
vote against their own interests 
this faU, but will sustain in af
fl ce men identified with and 
favorable to their program. The 
farmer would sooner receive $904, 
000,000 cash income !tom the sale 
o~ pork and pork products in 
1938. than $445.000,000 in 1932:' 

He stooped to light It now and 
neaked only a little as he beflt 
over ... 

The whole thlni didn't seem 
to have changed much . . Only 30 
years, although a lot can happen 
to a man-and a university-tn 
30 yeaI'!! .•• 

They I&id " wu IbCIH beaa
Ulul now. &be iii bldlcl1np .. -
or_ the river, u..t b" Ilew 
wdon. the fleldboue, the ,-. 
br.1l _tadlwn _&4 r.U th_. . • 
But, heU. thole ann" .. IID-
Ive .... b. " . 

Some of the old faces were 
still around ... That was the main 
thing. . .Professor Shambaugh 
(Wonder if they sUll call him 
"Benny"?) Sammy Sloan, Clara 
Daley. . .He'd known them, long 
years .. 

AIId here he wu IIMk ..... 
. . .Wh,., 1& .eem.ed onl,. yea&er
lIa,. ... 

He remembered what the,.'el 
said In hlatory e.... theD, ... 
bout the eternr.1 .. .,.ch for h .. p~ 
plnea •. He hacln" known what 
It meant Ulen ..• He aUn dlcln't, 
not lor lure. . . 

But it had something to do 
with a warm room, a radio anli 
someone to sit with and read 
to, until it was time to go to 
bed. . .It was all connected up 
with the children and their com~ 
ing back and his working hard~ 
er so they could. . . 

He'd wanted them to know the 
privileges be hadn't. • .Now he 
wasn't so sure he'd been right. .• 

they seemed happy ... He was 
Clad of that. . .There was too 
mUM talk about this "lost gen
eration" busIness. . . 

They said we'd lost our reason 
tc explore, that there were no 
more new frontiers .. . That made 
him mad ... 

What was that Professor Stew
ert had told him about the boy 
who was making top grades In 
physics, that one in chemiStry? .. 
Those boys who were experi
n,enting, trying to cbange their 
,eneratl.on's ways of living as 
much as Daniel Boone and Kit I 
Carson had chanlted life for theirs. 

No frontiers, hell ... 

Tber'e were' .. lo& of probleml 
to decide, but Uley'd be de
elcled ••• He knew ••• The klda 
ellu" ihlDk the, were un
lueky .•• That w,"" tile ma.1n 
thina' ... 

Well, he guessed he'd have to 
get started ... They were having 
that meeting in Old Capitol with 
Dr. Mahan .. He'd go .. 

His overcoat looked a little 
shabby as he got up. . .But that 
didn't matter ... He wasn't unhap
py ... He liked too many things. 
the WflY the sun shone just over 
Old Capitol tower as he looked .. 

And ,here they were, Ihollt
Inc anel wavilll" their arms and 
worryl.... abOIl' Ule footba.J.l 
&eam. about ber.t.ina' WllConain 
••. Jut U ,If Ule footbaO ,ame 
had much of U»'thlne to do 
wtth BomecomlD&" .•• 

Any fool knew it was only an 
excuse for coming back. . . 

6 Iowa Citians 
Pay $19 Fines 

In City Court 
Six persons were fined $19 in 

Iowa Clty police court yesterday. 

r 

Only $75 Lost 
Due to Flames 

Fire Department Will Show 
Latest Methods at Night Drill 

Fire Chief Clark To 
Announce to ConneD 
Sept. Yll'e Damages 

Property loss due to tire 
amounts to only $75 for all of Iowa 
City during September. it is stated 
in the monthly fire report to be 
submitted to the cit1 council meet
ing tonight by Fire Chief James 
J. Clark. 

The single loss was incurred by 
the burning of a motorcycle val
ued at $600. The damage was 
covered by insurance. 

Not a single building was dam
aged by fire during the entire 
past month, and only nine alarms 
were sent to the fire department. 

Iowa Stamps 
Sought Here 
S. U. I. Perforation 
Makes Them Rare 
To Many Collectors 

Iowa Territorial Centennial 
stamps, bearing the picture of Old 
Capitol and perforated with the 
letters SUI when used on Uni
versity of Iowa mall, now are re
ported to be much in demand by 
collectors. 

From Texas hils come informa
tion to university officials that the 
stamps are eagerly 50ught after 
and are described as being at a 
premium. 

It seems that the interest is 
caused by the fact that the Old 
Capitol structure is now the Uni~ 
versity of Iowa's administration 
building and the perforations are 
SYmbolic of the University. It is 
th~ :first time a building In a uni
versity has been pictured on a 
government stamp. 

Some 50 million of the three-

Plre Chief James J. Clark yester~ 
day announced plans for a fire 
demonstration to be held under 
artificial lights at the city hall 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. 

Held in observance of annual 
fire prevention week the drill 
will feature a complete fire -
fighting demonstration by platoons 
number one and two, under the 
direction of Assistant Chiefs Ray 
Morgan and Albert Dolezal 

Platoon number one, in charge 
of the ladder detail, will give 
an exhibition of ascending a buUd
mg, raising fire equipment and 
the use of cellar and fog nozzles. 
Assistant Chief Morgan will also 
don a gas mask and stage a rescue 

Triangle Club Holds 
Annual Stag Event 

At Union Tonight 

According to the yearly cus
tom of the Triangle club, a stag 
smoker for all university alumus 
who have returned for Home~ 
coming will be given tonight at 
!! o'clock In the group's club
rooms in Iowa Union immediately 
after the pep meeting. 

This is the nineteenth annual 
party of its kind. Honorary de~ 
.grees will be awarded to retur~
ing alumni, and a program is 
planned for the evening. 

The committee in charge in· 
c1udes Prof. Rollin M. Perkins, 
chairman, Pr()f. B. J. Lambert, 
Charles H. Maruth, Prof. Jacob 
Cornog, Prot. Charles Raiford, 
Prof. Bruce Mahan, Prof. Ernest 
Schroeder. Donald R. Mallett, H. 
H. Rowley, Prof. Forest C. En
sign and Prof. Walter L. Day~ 
kin. 

cent stamps , were authorized by mail which has been dispatched 
postal authorities and the first ones from the institution since Aug. 24 
put on sale Aug. 24 in nes Moines. I has borne the distinctive stamps. 

The university has purchased I They will continue to be used for 
thousands of them and most of the some time. 

from the second floor 01 the fire~ 
house. 

The second platoon Is to give 
a showing of the operation ot 
hose equipment. Hoses are to be 
connected to hydrants and dif~ 
ferent types of nozzles employed. 
The repairing or broken hose 
while still under pressure will 
also be demonStrated . 

Llghting facilities for the ex
hibition will be furnished by an 
independent dynamo serving as 
a source of power for flood
iJghts. 

Fire Chief Clark stated tbat 
a complete fire Inspection tour 
will be held in the Iowa City 
downtown district durIng fire 
prevention week. 

Instruction Of 
Officers Starts 
Next Monday 

Classes of Instruction for reserve 
ofticers will begin Monday at 7;30 
p.m. in the fieldhouse. 

Col. Jack Hinman will be the in~ 
structor at the first meeting. 
Capt. George McConnell of Da~ 
venport, district executive, will be 
present to give the officers infor
mation concerning the coming 
year. 

All officers Interested in receiv~ 
ing credit for the year should be at 
the first meeting. 
--------------
• • I Brief Meeting Of ! 
I City Council Called I 
• • 

Due to the absence of several 
Iowa City council members and 
the press of Home'coming affairs, 
the council will hold only a brief 
meeting tonight to attend to mat~ 
ters of immediate importance. 

A meeting of adjournment to be 
held next week will be announced I 
later. 

ntmAY, OUl'OBEI '1, IDX8 

Martin Speaks John H. Stout, 
To Masons Today Iowa City Man, 

The guest speaker at the regular Belleeved Safe meeting of the Masonic Service 
club this noon will be Prof. Her~ 
bert Martin, head of the philoso~ 
phy departrnen t. 

The luncbeon meeting will be 
in the Masonic temple. 

Roof·Fire Damages 
I. C. Store Slightly 

A roof-fire was reported at 10:45 
a.m. yesterday by I . C. Nickles, 
proprietor of the S~lf-Serve gro
cery store at 812 S. Summit street. 

The fire, caused by chimney 
sparks, was quickly extinguished 
by the firemen. Only slight dam
age resulted from the blaze, it was 
stated. 

John H. Stout, 38, who had' 
been missing since Sept. 26, is ' 
allegedly living in Waterloo, ae-1 
cording to a report received by 
the local sheriff's office last night. 

A friend of Stout, formerly 
employed by the Swaner Farms 
dal ry, received a letter from him 
asking for pO!lseSSions to be sent 
to Waterloo, declared Preston 
Koser, deputy sheriff. 

An unofficial report, also re
ceived at the shel'iff's office, 
stated that Stout's family has 
joined him. 

stouts formerly resided at 1029 
N. Dodge street. 

A HAPPY THOUGHT FOR THRIFTY COllEGIANS 

- SEND your weelely laundry 
home hy handy Railway Express 

Right from vour college fooms and relurn, connniendy. 
economically and fast, with 110 bother at all lUlt phone 
our local college agent when to come for the buodle. He'U 

call for it prompdy-whisk it away 00 speedy ul?fns 
trains, to vour city or town and return me homl!o 
done product to VOU-R# wliboul exl,.a cbRrg,-me 

whole year through. Rates for this famous college 
service are low, 4114 vou CaD send coIl.", you know 
/only by Railway Express, by the way). It's a very 
popular metbod aod adds to tbe happy tbougbt. 
Pbone our a8eot today. He's a good mao to know . 

416 E. Burlington St. 
'Phone 4864 

Iowa City, Ia. 

RAILWAY 
EXPRESS 

AGENCY, INC. 

~o M ~ COM' N G! i 

Grandest the Year! 

Judge GaUney concluded his 
~ipeech with a plea for peace, 
enumerating the horrors of wal' 
and pledging "to do all within 
my power to enact legislation as 
will end, in so far as this country 
iR concerned, wars of aggression, 
if I am elected to congress." 

Homecoming 
Music Concert 
To Take Place 

Hea.ven know_ he ha.dn't been 
a. _UCCeN, not Ike IOIIUI of 
the'm. . .But he'd .. Iwa,.. Ultect. 
what he'd been dolne, anel be 
never left one Job unlll Ulere 
wu .. beiter one, and he loved 
hIa family, hIa lrieRda ancl ..... 
communlty. 

For speeding, George Prichard 
was fined $5 and $1 costs, and both 
Don W. Lantz and L. W. Nath were I 
fined $4 and $1 costs. 

The music department will 
present a Homecoming program 
tomorrow at 10 a.m. In north 
music hall. The program will be 
broadcast over station WSUI. 

Prot. Philip G. Clapp, pianist, 
head of the music department; 
Prof. ' Hans Muenzer, violinist, 
and Prot. Hans Koelbel, celloist, 
and newest instructor in the 
music department, will be parti
cipants in the program. 

The program to be presented 
is as tollows: 
Sonata In F major, opus 6 StraUII 

(tint and .. cond movements) 
AJlecro con brio 
Andante rna non troppe 

In&ermHlo from Go,.HClAIJ .......... .. 
....... .. ............................... GranadOl 

Profeaor Koelbel, ceOo 
Proteuor Clr.pp, plr.no 

Trio tn B major, oP" 8 ... .Brr.hmr. 
. AlJecro eon brio 

Schena 
Adarto 
AJleero 
Profeaor Muenr.er, vlolla 

Profeaor Koelbel. 0100 
Prote.aor Clap .. , piaDo 

Ci'garet Permit 
At Grid Games 

Granted Echols 
J. E. Echols of Des Molnes has 

been granted permission to sell 
cirarettes and ciguet papers, 
tubes and wrappers at the football 
stadium by the Johnson count;,' 
board of supervisors, It war. 
stated last night. 

ThIs II the first time that a 
permlt to Bell cigarets In the 
Iowa ltadium has been iaued, 
according to Ed Sulek, county, 
auditor. 

Scout Leader. 
Re-elect Head 

M.rB. Hugh Canon was re-el
ected president of the Girl Scout 
Leaders allOclation at a meetina 
of the rroup last nipt In the 
Scout headquartel'll. 

Other officers elected included 
Mrs. Kenneth Brinkboua, vice -
president, and Anna Plsher, 1It!C
retary. Mrs. Helen B. MacMahon 
was renominated as representa
tive of the ~at1on to the 
[Girl Scout council. 

Who said he hadn't been a 
success? .• 

It seemed sort of nice, just 
sitting there on Old Capitol steps, 
not worrying about anything. . • 

N 0& thr.t he ellel Ibach WOl'~ 
r""'. • .The luella.. aad Use 
nut. a.nd the elemOClrata elldn't 
worry him maM. . . WIle. he 
was in IChool UIe,.'d worried 
about free allve'r, R .... a .. es .... 
and Germa.n kabel'll. • • 

It had all come out all right 
. . .It probably always would ... 

It dlcIn" MIIII ,a IWfweIoot. 
just wr.&ehblc them ....... The 
Illr .. were' a. lol 01 them smok ..... 
and they &r.lked load. • .But he 
remembered bow aIlockell UIe,.'el 
been when tile,. flnt wore 111 __ -
el'll In UIe wOllliln'_ bukmUlalI 
lamer.. •• 

It was rood for people to be 
shocked. . .They got over It. • 

He heard them taUdng, and· 

Gretchen Merritt paid a $1 fine 
for illegal parking; Verle Haney 
was fined $1 for overtime parking, 
and Frank Sunstram was fined $1 
for double parking. 

Quarterly Report 
Filed by Walker 

Mayor Myron J. Walker yester~ 
day placed on file at the city 
clerk's office a quarterly report of 
his collections. 

The report showed that $501.18 
was received for licenses, $30 for 
fees and $5 for miscellaneous col~ 
lections. Total receipts for the 
quarter were $536.18. 

C. of C. Request. 
Store. to Decorate 

For Homecoming 

The retail trade division of the 
Iowa City chamber of commerce 
urges all members to decorate 
their stores for the annual Home~ 
coming tomorrow. 

Merchants will close their 
stores for the Iowa - Wl$consln 
:foOtball game tomorrow a~r
noon, it was stated. 

NOTIC'E! 
)lue to traffic conditions HOMECOMING, 

the undenigned Cab Companies wUl cbarge 

25e per paJ8eDler from 6 A.M. Saturday 

to 6 P.M. Sunday. 

DE LUxE CAB CO. 

DIAMOND CAB CO. 
I 

RAnEYE CAB 00. 

• 

TOMORROW-

October 8th 

WISCONSI,N 
• • I 

VS. 

IOWA' 
-. 

Game Starts at 2 P. M. 

• NEW STADIUM • All Seats Reserved. 

82.75 

OC'l'OBEft Z2ND 

COLGATE 
OCTOBER 29TIl 

PURDUE 

Get Your .' 

I-BOOKS 
This Week! 

Good for aU home contests 

in a 11 sports - approxi

mately 35 contests - for an 

average ~f only 3Ic. 

For Students For Non-Students 

NOVEM.BER 19TH 

NEBRASKA. 
RW twdtra Of 'th. Chenango DAD'S DAY Big Six: Champions 

ORDBit YOUR TICKETS FOR THESE GAMES NOW! RESERVATIONS MADE IN ORDEI't OF APPLICATION -$2.75 
CALL FRIDAY EXT. 632 




